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FLUEGASCLEANUP

1.0 INTRODUCTION

From April 1983 throughMarch 1988, the focus of the Cooperative
AgreementSO_/NO,Controlprojectwas investigationof dry sorbent injection
for SO, control and methods of enhancingSO, sorbentreactivity/utilization.
The primary emphasiswas furnace injectionof calcium-basedsorbentswith some
experimentsevaluatingback-end humidification(1,2). In April 1988, the
emphasis of the project was changedto advancedNO_ controlwith application
to new and existing utility systems,as well as control of NO_ emissions from
industrial-scalecombustors. Specificactivitiesfor the period April 1988
through June 1989 focusedon the bench-scaleevaluation of a catalyst-coated
woven fabric filter for simultaneousNO_ and particulatecontrol (3). In June
1989, the project name was changed from SOx/NO,Control to Flue Gas Cleanup,
and the scope of project activitieswas expandedto include tasks supporting
bench-scalework in the fine-particulatecontrol area. Work in the fine-
particulatecontrol area was includedas a separate projectwithin the
CooperativeAgreementfrom April 1983 throughMarch 1988 and was also funded
as a result of a competitiveDOE award during the period May 1988 through
December 1989.

In March 1990, the Energy and EnvironmentalResearch Center (EERC)was
notified that a proposal, in responseto RFP DE-RP22-89PC89801entitled
"Developmentof Advanced NO_ Control Conceptsfor Coal-Fired Utility Boilers,"
was selected for funding. Therefore,catalyticfabric filter development
activitieshave been deleted from the CooperativeAgreement Flue Gas Cleanup
project.

At the request of Departmentof Energy-PittsburghEnergy Technology
Center (DOE-PETC),a task was added this year (July I, 1991 through June 30,
1992) to assess the effect of coal combustionon visibility impairmentin the
atmosphere. Therefore,the Flue Gas Cleanup project is currentlyfocusing on
two areas: i) bench-scaleeffortsto further investigatethe relationships
betweenfine-particleemissionsfrom fabric filters and the cohesive
propertiesof fly ash, and 2) investigationof the impactof coal combustion
on atmosphericvisibility.

This report documentsthe work for the Flue Gas Cleanup project for the
period January I throughJune 30, 1992.

2.0 BACKGROUND

PresentNew Source PerformanceStandardsfor utility coal-fired boilers
limit particulateemissionsto 0.03 Ib/millionBtu and require 20% or lower
opacity. The controldevice removalefficiencyrequired to meet this standard
varies from about 99% to 99.9%, dependingon the heating value and ash content
of the coal. Electrostaticprecipitatorsor fabric filters are the
technologiesthat have most often been employedto meet the current standard.
Although the best proven control technologyfor fine-particulatematter
appearsto be fabric filtrationif it is properlydesigned, both of these
technologieshave been successful,in most cases, in meeting the current
standard. However, the removalefficiencyof both electrostaticprecipitators
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and baghouses is significantly reduced for fine particles less than 2 #m.
Emissions of fine particles are of concern because these particles are likely
to be deposited in the lower respiratory system through normal breathing. The
problem is further compounded because hazardous trace elements such as
selenium and arsenic are known to be concentrated on such fine particles.
Control device removal efficiency is lowest for respirable particles, so a
situation exists where the most hazardous particles from coal combustion are
collected with the lowest removal efficiency. In addition to causing adverse
health effects, fine-particle emissions have an impact on atmospheric
visibility. Particles which are the most efficient at scattering light
(0.1-2 pm) do not readily settle out of the atmosphere and are subject to
long-range transport. When present in sufficient concentrations, these fine
particles will cause serious visibility impairment. Therefore, the emission
of fine particles is an issue because of potential adverse health effects and
visibility impairment in the atmosphere.

Previous results at the EERCshow that fine-respirable-particulate
emissions can be reduced by up to 4 orders of magnitude by injecting small
amounts of ammonia and SO3upstream of a baghouse (4-15). This corresponds to
an increase in collection efficiency, for some difficult-to-collect ashes,
from 90% to 99.999%. Emissions in some tests are less than ambient
particulate levels in the atmosphere. Along with reduced particulate
emissions, baghouse pressure drop is also reduced, making the process more
economical. With some coals, pressure drop was reduced by 75%. Conditioning
would add about 9% to the cost of operating a conventional reverse-gas
baghouse, but this cost could be more than recovered if pressure drop and/or
size of the baghouse is reduced.

The conditioning agents make the ash particles more cohesive which
reduces the seepage of dust through the fabric and facilitates the bridging of
pinholes, preventing direct particle penetration. At the same time, a more
porous dust cake is formed, which results in reduced baghouse pressure drop.
A review of penetration mechanisms shows that there is a theoretical basis for
lower emissions with increased bulk cohesive strength. Pressure drop
reduction as a result of conditioning is attributed to an increase in dust
cake porosity as theoretical and empirical models predict. To further develop
this technology the cohesive characteristics of fly ash must be quantified and
related to fabric filter performance. There is a need to test existing
methods and select or develop reliable methods to measure cohesive properties
of fly ash. Further, the measured cohesive properties should be correlated
with other ash properties to understand which ash properties control cohesive
strength and to help understand how ash properties affect fine-particle
emissions from fabric filters.

In 1977, Congress added Section 169A to the Clean Air Act (CAA) which
established as a national goal "the prevention of any future, and the
remedying of any existing, impairment of visibility in mandatory Class I
Federal areas which impairment results from man-made air pollution." The
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) defines "visibility impairment" as "any
humanly perceptible change in visibility (visible range, contrast, coloration)
from that which would have existed under natural conditions." The EPA has
identified two types of air pollution that impair or reduce visibility. The
first is single-source impairment defined by the EPA as smoke, dust, colored
gas plumes, or layered haze emitted from stacks that obscure the sky or
horizon, and are relatable in a single source or a small group of sources.
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The second type is regional haze which is widespread, regionally homogeneous
haze from a multitude of sources, and impairs visibility in every direction
over a large area. The EPA has used a phased approach to implement the
visibility program. Phase I of the program requires control of impairment
that can be traced to a single existing stationary facility or small group of
existing stationary facilities. Section 169B was added to the CAA in 1990 to
determine the need for expansion of the visibility protection program. It
provides funding for continued research on visibility in Class I federal areas
including: I) expansion of current visibility impairment monitoring, 2)
assessments of current sources of visibility impairment using regional air
quality models, and 3) studies on atmospheric chemistry and the physics of
visibility. Section i69B also calls for the creation of Visibility Transport
Regions consisting of one or more states which, because of interstate
pollution, contribute significantly to visibility impairment in Class I areas.
After the creation of Visibility Transport Regions, Visibility Transport
Commissions (VTCs) (whose members include the Governors of the affected
states) will be formed to address the establishment of clean air corridors,
restrictions on new construction, and the development of long-range strategies
for remedyingregional haze.

Visibilityhas been the focus of a significantamount of research for
over a decade. However, attempts to accuratelyidentifythe contributionsof
various sourcesto visibilityimpairmenthave been hampered by the limitations
of air qualitymodels and the lack of understandingof the complex physical
and chemicalprocessesthat govern the formationof secondaryaerosols in the
atmosphere.

3.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The general objectiveof the DOE Flue Gas Cleanup Program, under the
directionof the PETC, is to promotethe widespread use of coal. This is to
be accomplishedby providingthe technologynecessary for utilizationof coal
in an environmentallyand economicallyacceptablemanner. The program
addressesthe reductionof acid rain precursoremissionsas well as
developmentof technologieswith the potentialto meet more stringent
emissionscontrol requirementsfor S02,NO,, and particulatematter.

For this current project year, only the fine-particulate control area of
the DOEFlue Gas Cleanup Program is addressed. Specific activities involve
the development of methods to measure the cohesive strength and reentrainment
potential of fly ashes relative to fine-particle emissions from fabric filters
and an assessment of the impact of coal combustion on atmospheric visibility.
The general objective of the fine-particulate control effort is to develop
methods to help characterize, control, and model fine-particulate emissions
from a fabric filter. Characterization efforts include the development of
methods to measure the cohesive strength and reentrainment potential of fly
ashes. Control and modeling efforts involve relating these parameters to the
level of fine-particle emissions from fabric filters. Specific goals this
year include the following:

I. Correlatemeasuredcohesive strengthwith other ash properties such
as particle size, particle shape, surfacearea, porosity,and ash
chemistry.



2. Measure the reentrainmentpotentialof ash from the surface of a f,y
ash filter cake or bulk fly ash and relate it to the measured
cohesive strength.

3. Perform a literaturereview to determinethe status of the visibility
issue as it relatesto coal combustion. Based on the information
collected,prepare a multiyearwork plan for the visibility
activitieswithin the Flue Gas Cleanup project.

4. Evaluate the potentialfor applying new particle measurementmethods
to atmosphericaerosols,relating the resultsto direct visibility
measurements.

4.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

4.1 Fine-ParticulateControl

4.1.1 Review of PreviousCohesive Measurementsand Reentrainment
Experiments

The bench-scaleeffortsthis year (July 1, 1991 through June 30, 1992)
were a continuationof the Fine-ParticulateControl work completed last year
(July ], 1990 through June 30, 199i). Recent resultswere reported in the
last two semiannual reports (15,16). The primaryfocus of the work has been
to develop methods to measurethe cohesive propertiesof fly ash and relate
these propertiesto filtrationbehavior. This informationshould lead to a
better understandingof how fly ash propertiesaffect fine-particleemissions
from fabric filters and how conditioningthe fly ash improves fabric filter
performance. It is expectedthat superiorfine-particulatecontrol can be
achieved at a reduced cost comparedto existingtechnologies,either by
employingflue gas conditioningor by other design optimizationmethods.

Quantificationof the cohesive characterof fly ash for modeling fabric
filter performance is analagousto the measurementof fly ash resistivityto
model electrostaticprecipitator(ESP) performance. Resistivitymeasurement
provides a basis to design ESPs for a target level of collection efficiency
based on a property of the dust. An equivalentmeasurement of the cohesive
characterof fly ash could providea basis for design of fabric filters in
terms of fabric selectionand air-to-clothratio to achieve a target
collectionefficiencyand pressuredrop for a given dust. The availabilityof
such a measurementwould facilitateoptimizationof fabric filters to provide
the highestfine-particlecollectionefficiencyat the lowest cost. However,
there is presentlyno consensusas to what characteristicsof the fly ash
should be measured or is there an accepted protocol for such measurementsas
tensile strength and porosity. Data suggestthat both tensile strength and
porositymeasurementsprovidecritical informationthat can be used to predict
collectionefficiencyand pressuredrop, but both approachesneed further
evaluationand development.

During the last two years, initialmeasurementswere conducted with a
Cohetester and a PowderCharacteristicsTester. These two instruments
directlymeasure the tensilestrength and porosityof fine powders,
respectively. A descriptionof these instruments,along with the test
procedures,was given in the July 1989-June1990 annual report (14).
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One of the effects of conditioning is an increase in fly ash tensile
strength at constant porosity or an increase in porosity at constant tensile
strength. When tensile strength was plotted as a function of porosity, the
primary effect of conditioning was a shift in the curve upward (higher tensile
strength) and to the right (higher porosity). Initial results also showed
that the tensile strength measurements may be affected by the ambient relative
humidity. Subsequent tensile strength measurements were conducted to evaluate
the effect of relative humidity by exposing the samples to carefully
controlled humidity conditions. Results showed that the tensile strength of
baseline fly ashes were not as sensitive to relative humidity, as were the
conditioned fly ashes. This indicates that there is an interaction between
conditioning and relative humidity. From the measurements conducted to date,
it appears that tensile strength is an excellent method to quantify the
cohesive character of fly ash, and that tensile strength correlates with
filtration behavior such as pore-bridging ability. However, measurement of
fly ash tensile strength is still under development and is not an accepted or
standard method.

Porosity and tensile strength are measures of the cohesive character of
a dust, but, by themselves, do not provide any predictive indication of
filtration behavior unless they can be directly correlated with filtration
performance data. Previous data indicated that differences in collection
efficiency in a fabric filter with different dusts could be linked to the
pore-bridging ability and reentrainment potential of the dust. The fabric
filter data also showed that differences in pressure drop with different dusts
are tied to the specific dust cake resistance coefficient, K2, of the dusts.
Therefore, if pore-bridging ability, reentrainment potential, and K2 can be
measured directly in the laboratory, and, if these measurements correlate with
the tensile strength and porosity measurements, there is a basis for
prediction of fabric filter performance from cohesive characteristics.

To better understand filtration performance, work was conducted to look
at the reentrainment properties and the pore-bridging behavior of fly ash.
Measurement of pore bridging and the reentrainment of conditioned and baseline
fly ash was conducted as a function of pore size and face velocity. Pore-
bridging and reentrainment tests showed that conditioned ash is more effective
at bridging pores over the entire velocity range tested (15). An explanation
is that the particle-to-particle binding forces must be greater with
conditioning. However, pore-bridging ability apparently cannot be predicted
on the basis of tensile strength alone because superior bridging was also
achieved at lower tensile strengths. The exact physical parameters that
predict pore-bridging ability, based on last year's experiments were not
clear. While significant new data were added to help predict filter
performance on the basis of dust properties, more work was needed. Therefore,
further work was conducted this project year by adding the variables of
particle size and relative humidity to pore-bridging and reentrainment tests.

4.1.2 Pore-Bridqinqand ReentrainmentTests

Initial tests were conductedwith a reentrainmentcell in which an ash
layer was placed manually on a horizontalscreenwithout air flow (14). Air
was introduceddownward through the layer, and particulateemissionsmonitored
as the face velocityof air through the ash layer was slowly increased.
Results showed that the velocity at which significantreentrainmentoccurred
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depended on pore size; whether conditioned or baseline fly ash was used; and,
to a lesser extent, on the level of packing of the ash layer. However, one
drawback to this approach is that the ash layer was not formed from dust cake
buildup during a filtration process and may not have been indicative of dust
cake structure that occurs in fabric filtration. Therefore, last year, pore-
bridging and reentrainment tests were conducted under actual filtration
conditions. The experimental system consisted of a filter holder containing a
O.42-ft 2 filter sample and a dry-powder disperser to introduce the fly ash
into a carrier gas upstream of the filter. The system was originally designed
so that the filter could be operated at 300°F and ammonia and SO3could be
injected upstream of the filter. Tests last year, however, were conducted at
ambient temperature and without conditioning agents, although modifications
were made so that relative humidity could be precisely controlled.

Pore-bridging experiments were conducted to investigate the effect of
particle size and relative humidity on the pore-bridging ability of baseline
and conditioned Monticello fly ash. The carrier gas was dry compressed air,
with part of the carrier gas diverted through a controlled temperature water
bath prior to the dry-powder disperser and filter holder. A humidity sensor
was placed in the filter holder to continuously monitor the relative humidity
of the air passing through the filter. By changing the fraction of gas that
passed through the water bath and the water temperature, the relative humidity
at the filter could easily be controlled. At the start of each test, the
airflow rate was set, and background particulate levels of the clean carrier
gas were measured. As expected, background particulate levels were very low
and not a source of interference. Dust was then fed for a period of 35
minutes, while particulate emissions and pressure drop were recorded as a
function of time. Respirable-mass-particulate emissions were measured with an
aerodynamic particle sizer (APS), and submicron particles were measured with a
condensation nucleus counter (CNC). Inspection of both the clean and dirty
sides of the screens through sight ports gave visual proof of complete pore
bridging or the formation of pinholes. A constant volumetric dust feed rate
was used for all of the tests, based on a feeder piston speed of 100 mm/hr,
which corresponds to about 65 grams of baseline dust and 47 grams of the
conditioned dust. The weight of dust remaining on the filter at the end of
each test was determined allowing calculation of K2 values in cases where a
sufficient dust cake remained intact on the filter and where pinholes were not
present in significant quantities.

Pore-bridging was evaluated as a function of particle size, pore size,
gas velocity and relative humidity. The particle-size effect was evaluated in
the current project year by conducting additional pore-bridging tests at 15%
and 50% relative humidity with the size-fractionated (4.5 /An) baseline and
conditioned Monticello fly ashes. Gas velocity ranged from I to 8 ft/min and
pore size ranged from 20 to 300/im. Only enough tests were conducted to
establish the maximumvelocity at which complete bridging occurred for a given
pore size rather than to complete a full matrix with these variables. For
example, if results showed that complete bridging occurred with a 150-jum
screen, there would be no reason to test smaller screen sizes at the same
velocity. Similarly, if bridging did not occur for a given velocity with a
150-Ann screen, there would be no reason to conduct a test at the same
velocity with the larger 300-/Im screen.

The effect of conditioning and relative humidity on the pore-bridging
ability of the dusts from the screen tests is shown in Figure I. No



improvement in pore-bridging ability was seen with the increase in relative
humidity for the baseline ash. However, as Figure I shows, an increase in
relative humidity had a dramatic affect on pore-bridging ability of the
conditioned Monticello fly ash. Looking at the 150-_m screen data in Figure
I reveals that the greatest shift in the bridging velocity vs. pore size curve
was between the conditioned ash at 15% and 50% relative humidity, which is
consistent with previous tensile strength data (15,16). From these
observations, a good predictor of pore-bridging ability appears to be tensile
strength. The maximumbridging velocity, as a function of tensile strength
for the 150-Mm screen, is shown in Figure 2. In Figure 2, the curve on the
left was obtained from the tensile strength vs. porosity curves (extrapolating
where necessary) using the dust cake porosity, which was inferred from K2
measurements. The curve on the right was obtained using the tensile strength
at the maximumcompaction pressure (lowest porosity). Although the curve on
the left would appear to be more valid, uncertainty is introduced because
extrapolation is required to obtain the tensile strength for some cake
porosities. Therefore, it may be preferable to predict pore bridging from the
tensile strength data at maximum compaction pressure since it is known with
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Figure i. Effect of pore size on maximumpore-bridging velocity for screen
tests with baseline and conditioned Monticello fly ash.
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Figure 2. Maximumpore-bridging velocity for the 150-Mm screen as a function
of tensile strength.

greater certainty. Again, much more data are needed to further evaluate and
refine this correlation. Plans are to continue the development of this
correlation.

Figure 3 presents the effects of conditioning, particle size, and
relative humidity on K2 for the screen tests. Results show that the smaller
4.5-Mm dusts had higher K2 values, as expected. Pressure drop models, such as
Carman-Kozeny, which exhibit an inverse square relationship between K2 and
particle size, indicate that K2 for a 4.5-_m dust should be about 8 times
greater than the Ks for a 13-Mm dust at constant porosity. However, a more
porous cake is typically formed with a smaller particle size, partially
offsetting the particle-size effect. This explains why the Ks values of the
4.5-Mm dusts (shown in Figure 3) were only from about 1.2 to 2.5 times
greater than the corresponding 13-_m dusts.

The results shown in Figure 3 can be related to the cohesive
characteristics of the fly ashes by comparing the data with aerated and packed
porosity measurements (Figures 4 and 5). Figure 4 indicates that both the
aerated and packed porosity measurements correlate closely with K2 for a
constant velocity and for dusts with approximately the same particle-size
distribution. It is evident, however, that the K2 measurements can be
significantly influenced by gas velocity which, therefore, must be included in
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any attempt to predictK2 on the basis of porositymeasurements. Figure 5
shows the relationshipbetween porosity and K2 at constant velocity,but with
two differentparticle sizes. These data indicatethat porositymeasurements
can be used as a basis to predictK2, but only if velocity and particle size
are also incorporatedinto a model. The three variables,along with possible
interactionsamong them, suggestthat much more work is needed to develop a
predictivemodel for K2.

Another aspect of filter performanceis bag cleanability,which is also
dependenton the cohesivepropertiesof the dust. The correlationsimply that,
for dusts of similarparticle-sizedistributions,the dusts with the highest
tensile strengthsand porositieswill form dust cakes with the lowest K2
values. However, this is only true if the residual dust cake weight does not
increase. If the tensile strength is high, bags may not be easily cleaned and
high dust cake weights could result. Nevertheless,the measured tensile
strength and porosity of a dust can be used to predictqualitativelypore-
bridging a0ility and dust cake resistance,which are the main indicatorsof
filter performance.
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4.1.3 HorizontalReentrainmentTests

Reentrainmenttests were also conductedwith a bench-scaletest system
designed to investigateparticle reentrainmentwith flow parallel to the dust
surface,as shown in Figure6. Initialtests, in which the flow velocity
across the dust layer was determinedby the cross-sectionalarea of the 2.5-in
by 2.5-in square duct, showed that detectablereentrainmentdid not occur for
duct velocities smallerthan 5 ft/s and the flowmetersand tubing could not
handle higher flow rates. Therefore,to achievehigher velocities across the
ash up to 50 ft/s, a gate was installedat either the beginningor middle of
the ash layer, as shown in Figure 6. This configurationenabled testing over
velocitiesfor which significantreentrainmentoccurred.

For the initialtests with the gate configuration,the dust was placed
in the bottom of a flow channelwith a recessed ash holder, and the surface of
the ash was smoothedwith a knife edge so that the ash layer was flush with
the wall of the flow channel. To determinereentrainment,respirablemass
measurementswere taken every two minutes up to a total test time of 8 minutes
for a given velocity. After eight minutes, the velocitywas increasedand
respirablemass measurementswere taken every two minutes. The velocity
typicallyranged from 5 ft/s when initialreentrainmentwas detected, up to 35
ft/s when significantreentrainmentoccurred. Resultsshowed a velocity of at
least 5 ft/s was required to induce reentrainment(see Figure 7). At 5 ft/s,
greater reentrainmentwas seen with a baselineash compared to a conditioned
ash. However, at higher velocities,a greater level of reentrainmentwas seen
with the conditionedash. This result was surprisingbecause the particle-to-
particlebinding forces are greater for the conditionedash, which would be
expectedto result in less reentrainment. The reasonsfor this differencemay
be related to the cake structure. The conditionedash forms a much more
porous structureand may have a rougher surfacestructure. The baseline ash,
on the other hand, tends to pack easily, resultingin a smoother surface that
is less susceptibleto reentrainmentat higher velocities. To remove this
possiblebias, the procedurewas changed so that the final layer of ash was
sifted through a sieve onto the surfaceand was not smoothedwith a knife
edge. With this procedure,the surface structurefor both the conditionedand
baseline ashes should have been similar.

After changingthe procedure,baseline and conditioningtests were
conductedwith both Monticello and Big Brown fly ashes. Results from the
individualtests are shown in Figures8 through 11. At each velocity,four
repeat tests were conductedto establishthe variabilityof the data. Results
in Figures 8 through 11 are presentedwith error bars that signify plus or
minus one standarddeviation in the data. The measured levels of

reentrainmentappearedto be well behavedand highly repeatable. In most
cases, the reentrainmentwas very low at 5 ft/s, but increasedby 3 to 4
orders of magnitude at 25 ft/s. The highest velocitybefore catastrophic
reentrainmentoccurred (when large chunks of ash would break loose and the ash
layer would quickly erode away) was 25 ft/s for the Monticello ash and 35 ft/s
for the Big Brown ash. This indicatesthat the Big Brown ash is more cohesive
than the Monticelloash, and is consistentwith the higher
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HORIZONTAL REENTRAINMENT TEST SYSTEM
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Figure 6. Horizontal reentrainmenttest system.



Horizontal Reentrainment
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Figure 7. Reentrainmentresultswith ash layer smoothedover with a knife
edge.

measured tensile strengthof the Big Brown ash. A comparisonof the
reentrainmentfor the baseline and conditionedashes for the Monticello tests
is shown in Figure 12, and the comparisonfor the Big Brown tests is shown in
Figure 13. For all cases, except the lowest velocity,the reentrainmentis
lower for the conditionedsamples,which is expected if the particle-to-
particle binding forces are increasedwith conditioning. For the lowest
velocity of 5 ft/s, the data indicate slightlyhigher reentrainmentfor the
conditionedsamples, but the values are just above backgroundlevels and
appear to be within the variabilityof the data, so no difference should be
inferred.

A second configurationwas tested in which the gate was placed over the
middle of the ash tray (ratherthan at the start of the ash tray) to see if
the gate locationwould significantlyaffect the level of reentrainment.
Resultsof these tests, shown in Figures 14 and 15, indicate the same effects
of velocity and conditioningon reentrainment,thus the gate configuration
does not appear to bias the results. With both gate configurations,the
effect of conditioningon reentrainmentwas more pronouncedwith the Big Brown
ash, which, as stated earlier, is consistentwith the tensile strength data.

One of the objectivesfor conductingthe horizontalreentrainmenttests
was to determine the velocity at which reentrainmentoccurs, relating the
reentrainmentvelocity to cohesivemeasurementsand, ultimately,to the
particle-to-particlebindingforces. An approximatecalculationof the
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Figure 8. Reentrainment results for baseline Monticello fly ash with flow
gate in front of ash layer.
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Figure 9. Reentrainment results for conditioned Monticello fly ash with flow
gate in front of ash layer.
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Figure 10. Reentrainment results for baseline Big Brown fly ash with flow
gate in front of ash layer.
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Figure 11. Reentrainment results for conditioned Big Brown fly ash with flow
gate in front of ash layer.
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Figure 12. Comparisonof reentrainmentbetween baseline and conditioned
Monticellofly ash with flow gate in front of ash layer.
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Figure 13. Comparison of reentrainment between baseline and conditioned Big
Brown fly ash with flow gate in front of ash layer.
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particle-to-particle binding forces can be made as follows: Measured tensile
strengths for baseline and conditioned fly ashes with a mass median diameter
(MMD) of about 13 pm have ranged from about 0.1 to 20 g,/cm 2. Assuming
monosized 13-pm spherical particles and simple cubic packing (corresponding
to a porosity of 47.6%), there would be 590,000 particles in contact in one
cm2 of area. This corresponds to a particle-to-particle bindin_ force of 1.7
x 10.6g, or 1.67 x I0-8N for a dust tensile strengthof I g,/cm'. The actual
particle-to-particlebinding force is likely to be somewhathigher because
porosity is typicallygreaterthan 47.6% and the pore structurewill not
result in a perfect packing arrangement. To reentraina particle requires
that the particle-to-particlebinding forcesmust be overcome by a fluid drag
force. For a 13-prosphericalparticle,applyingStokes' law, the velocity at
which the drag force is equivalentto a 1.67 x 10.8N particle-to-particle
binding force is 25 ft/s. This velocity is within the range of velocities
for which significantreentrainmentwas noted. The actual conditions at the
boundary layer, where the reentrainmentoccurred,are not known, but the
Reynoldsnumbers for flow through the gate were well within the turbulentflow
region. The most significantreentrainmenttended to occur somewhat
downstream from the gate and may have been influencedby turbulenteddies.
Even though a laminar sublayermay exist at the dust surface, calculationof
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Figure 14. Comparison of reentrainment between baseline and conditioned
Monticello fly ash with flow gate over the middle of ash layer.
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Horizontal Reentrainment
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Figure 15. Comparisonof reentrainmentbetweenbaselineand conditionedBig
Brown fly ash with flow gate over the middle of ash layer.

the e:'actdrag force on the particlesthat were reentrainedwould be difficult
becausethe exact locationwhere the particleswere initiallyat rest (in
relationto the gate orientation)was not known, and turbulentconditionswere
present. Nevertheless,results indicatethat Fairly high velocitieswould be
requiredto produce a Stokes'drag velocity of 25 ft/s to overcome a 1.67 x
10 N particle-to-particlebinding Force.

Note that velocitiesin the range from 5 to 25 ft/s are from 75 to 375
times greater than the common filtrationface velocity of 4 ft/min used with
pulse-jetbaghouses. With a dust cake porosityof 50%, the actual velocityof
the gas through the cake would be twice as great, but this is still 37 times
smallerthan the minimum velocity at which reentrainmentwas noted. This
impliesthat particle reentrainmentdue to viscousdrag within the bulk of a
dust cake should not occur under normal filtrationconditionsbecause the
velocitiesare too low. On the other hand, if velocitiesare greater than
5 ft/s, particle reentrainmentis expected. One situationwhere local

velocity can greatly exceed 5 ft/s is when pinholesdevelop. Accordingto
capillaryflow calculations,the velocity througha 100-pm diameter pinhole
can be from 100 to 1000 times greater than the face velocity,or from 400 to
4000 ft/min (6.7 to 67 ft/s) for a typical face velocity of 4 ft/min (10).
Therefore,once pinholes form beyond a criticaldiameter,it is difficult to
bridge them again because of the potentialfor reentrainmentalong the edges.
After bag cleaning,many of the larger pores are opened which can also result
in localizedhigh velocities. These pores must be quickly bridged again to
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result in a high particulate-removalefficiency. Therefore,dusts with
superiorpore-bridgingabilitywill obviouslybe collectedwith a better
efficiency,and, if pore-bridgingability (or resistanceto reentrainment)can
be predictedfrom cohesivemeasurements,collectionefficiencyis also
predictedfrom these measurements.

4.1.4 Conclusionsfrom the Fine-ParticulateControl Work

Ammonia and S03 conditioningcan greatly improvethe particulate
collectionefficiency and reduce the pressuredrop of a fabric filter. While
conditioninghas been proven to be effectivefor a variety of coals, fabrics,
and bag-cleaningmethods, the basis for the amount of conditioningagents to
be used is not well known. Tensilestrength,porosity,pore-bridgingability,
and reentrainmentpotentialof baseline and conditionedfly ashes were
measured to determine if they can be used as predictorsof fabric filter
performance. Although both tensilestrengthand porositymeasurements
correlatewith pore-bridgingabilityand K2, for fly ashes of similar particle
sizes, tensile strength correlatesmore stronglywith the pore-bridging
ability of the dust, and measured porositycorrelatesmore stronglywith the
K2 of the dust. This impliesthat, for the best predictionof filter
performance,both measurementsshould be conducted. However, more work is
needed to quantify the correlationsand to generalizethem for other dusts.

4.2 Impact of Coal Combustionon AtmosphericVisibility

To evaluate the impact of fine-particulateemissionsfrom coal-fired
combustionsystems on atmosphericvisibility,a literaturereview was
conducted. In order to achievethis goal, the literaturesurvey has been
organizedto answer the followingquestions:

I. What are the causes of visibilityimpairmentin the atmosphere? (For
example,what sizes and concentrationsof fine particulatesin the
atmospherewill result in significantvisibilityimpairment?)

2. What is the compositionof the visibility-reducing,fine-particulate
aerosol, and what are the major sourcesof these fine particles?

3. What is the contributionfrom coal combustionto visibility-reducing
fine particles in the atmosphere?

4. How are pollutants removedfrom the atmosphere,and what is the role
of atmosphericchemistryin the productionof secondaryaerosols?

5. How would reductionof S02,NOx,and fine-particulateemissions
affect visibility?

4.2.1 Causes of Visibility Impairment

Reduction in visibility is the most immediately perceived effect of air
pollution on the properties of the atmosphere; however, visibility is not
easily defined by a single, directly measured parameter. Visibility
monitoring indexes are usually divided into three groups: aerosol, optical,
and scenic. Aerosol indexes include the particle-size distribution,
composition, physical characteristics, and mass concentration of the
atmospheric aerosol through which light passes. Optical indexes include
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determinationof the scattering,absorption,and extinctioncoefficientswhich
characterizethe ability of the atmosphereto alter the light passing through
it. Scenic indexes includedeterminationof visual range, contrast
measurements,and documentationof the scene by photography. The visibility
issue also includeshuman perceptionof scenicbeauty and visual range and
attemptsto place a monetary value on the aestheticsof a scenic feature.

The transmittanceof light through the atmosphereis attenuatedby
absorptionand scatteringby particlesand gases. The extinctioncoefficient,
b,_, measures the total fraction of light that is attenuatedper unit distance
and is given by Equation 1"

bex t = bsg + bsp + bag + bap [Eq. I]

where b,9and b,pare the light scatteringcoefficientsof gases and particles,
and b°gand b,pare the light absorptioncoefficientsdue to gases and
particles. The extinctioncoefficientis usually expressed in units of
reciprocallength.

Light scatteringby gases (Rayleighor natural blue-sky scatter by air
molecules) is typicallyon the order of I0 to 12 Mm"I. Rayleigh scattering
decreaseswith altitudeand is proportionalto the air density. At sea level,
Rayleigh scatter is approximately13.2 Mm: at 0.52-#_nwavelength,limiting
visibilityto about 296 km (184 miles). Nitrogen dioxide (NO2)is the only
gas present in significantquantitiesin the atmospherethat strongly absorbs
light. It preferentiallyabsorbs blue light, giving plumes a red, yellow, or
brown color; however,the contributionof NO2 to total extinction is usually
minor. In a study of the brown haze which frequentlyplaguesDenver,
Colorado,NO2 accountedfor only 6% of the total extinction (17). Light
scatteringby particlesis usuallythe largest componentof extinction,except
under extremelyclean conditionswhen Rayleigh scatterpredominates. Light
scatteringis primarilya function of the fine particlesin the 0.1- to 2.0-
/jmsize range, especiallythose with sizes comparableto the wavelength of
visible light (0.4 to 0.7 l_m). These particlesare more effectiveat
scatteringlight per unit mass than larger particles. Light absorption,on
the other hand, is dominated by particlesof elementalcarbon (in the form of
soot). Watson and others found large differencesamong elementalcarbon
contents of exhausts from motor vehiclespowered by unleaded,leaded, and
diesel fuels (18). As expected,diesel-poweredvehicleswere a major source
of soot; however, large proportionsof elementalcarbon also came from
unleadedgas-poweredvehicles operatingunder very cold conditions.

Light-scatteringefficiency is also affected by the absorptionof water
at high relative humidities. The six major componentsof fine-particulate
aerosolare sulfates (typicallyassociatedwith ammonium and/or hydrogen
cations),organics,elementalcarbon, ammoniumnitrate, soil dust, and water
(19). Sulfates and organics are the major contributorsto fine-particulate
mass. Fine sulfatestypically accountfor over half of the fine-particulate
mass in the East and less than half in the West (19). Nitrate contributions
to fine mass are significantonly in the West. Usuallyover 90% of both
sulfatesand nitrates are present as fine mass.

Results from the California AerosolCharacterizationExperiment (ACHEX)
showed that the major contributorsto the light-scatteringcoefficient in the
South Coast Air Basin of Californiawere sulfates,nitrates,and organics
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(20). An investigationof the relationshipbetweenvisibilityand aerosols in
California showedthat Rayleigh scatteringaccountedfor only about 5% of the
total extinctionin most areas (21). Absorptionby NO2 accountedfor 7% to
11% of the total extinctionthroughoutthe state,with sulfates responsible
for 40% to 70% of the total extinctionin Los Angeles and San Diego and 15% to
35% in the remainderof the state. In addition,nitrates accountedfor 10% to
40% of the extinctionin northern California. Black (graphitic)carbon, a
significantcontributorto visibilityreduction,was not specifically
accountedfor in this study. However, a study by Conklin and others estimated
that absorptionby black (graphitic)carbon was responsiblefor as much as 17%
of the total extinctionin downtown Los Angeles in the wintertime (22). The
contributionsof fine-particulatespeciesto the extinctioncoefficientfrom
the Denver Brown Cloud Study are given in Table I (17). As shown in the
table, elementalcarbon was responsiblefor nearly 40% of the total extinction
in Denver in the winter.

The contributionof a compound to extinctionis not necessarily
proportionalto its contributionto fine mass. It may contributemore or less
than its mass concentrationto visibilityimpairmentdepending primarilyon
its size distributionand refractive index. For example, soot is
approximatelythree times more efficientthan S042, NO_, or organics in terms
of visibilityreductionper unit mass (23).

. Fluctuationsin relativehumidity can have a significantimpact on light
extinctionby aerosols. Water affectsvisibilityonly when it is in the
liquid or solid phase. However, it is difficultto directly measure the
contributionof liquid water to fine-particulatemass becauseof its rapid
phase change. Typically,less than 0.01% of all water in a given volume
exists in the liquid phase (except in fogs). Relativehumiditiesabove 70%
greatly reducevisibilityby increasedlight scatteringdue to the growth in
size of hygroscopicaerosol species such as ammonium sulfateand sea salt.

Covert and others collecteddata on the humidity dependenceof light
scatteringfor differentaerosol types (24). They classifiedthe aerosols by
their generalchemical nature into four groups: marine, sulfate,
urban/photochemicalsmog, and backgroundcontinental(clean air from the dry
southwestdesert or high plains areas). The humiditydependenceof the light-
scatteringcoefficientcan be expressedas the ratio b,p(RH)/b,p(RH= 30%). At
60% relative humidity,acid sulfate,marine, and urban or photochemical
aerosols had a mean ratio of 1.1 to 1.2, while sulfatesalts and continental
backgroundaerosolshad a ratio of 1.05 to 1.1. At 80% relative humidity, the
scattering increasedby a factor of 1.6 to 1.9 for all aerosol types, except
continentalbackground,which had a ratio of 1.3 or less.

Visual range is the maximum distance at which a large black object can
be seen againstthe horizon sky in the daytime. Airport visual range
determinationsby human observers are the largest source of visual range data.
In practice,an observer recordswhether or not a set of targets at known
distancescan be seen. Because nonideal (nonblack)and/or poorly placed
targets are sometimesused, care must be exercisedwhen comparing human
observationsof visual range with instrumentalmeasurementsof visibility.
Visual range data derived using nonblack targetsmust be correctedfor nonzero
intrinsictarget brightnessto obtain standardvisual range. Human
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TABLE 1

Fine-ParticulateContributionto the ExtinctionCoefficient
for the Denver WintertimeAerosol

Fine-ParticulateSpecies Mean Percent
Contributionto b,x_

(NH4)2S04 20.2

NH4N03 17.2

Organic Carbon 12.5

ElementalCarbon Total (scattering,6.5; absorption31.2) 37.7

Other 6.6

NO2 5.7

Total 100.0

observationsof visual range at airports are scheduledto be replaced by
forward-scatteringmonitors in the mid-1990s (25).

The relationshipbetweenvisual range and extinctionis given by the
Koschmeiderequation (Eq. 2), where x is the visual range and b,x_is the
extinction coefficient.

X- 3.912 [Eq. 2]
bext

The constant in the equation is based on a contrast threshold of 0.02. The
contrast threshold is the smallest incrementof contrast that can be detected
by the human eye and varies from observer to observer. Values of 0.0077 to
0.06 have been reported for the contrast threshold,correspondingto a range
of 2.8 to 4.9 for the value of the constant in the Koschmeiderequation.
Typically, a value of 0.02 is used for visual range calculations. The
Koschmeiderequation ignoresthe earth'scurvatureand assumes that the
atmosphereis homogeneous. The equation also assumes a perfectlyblack target
observed against an ideal white background. The equation is of limited
usefulnessunder partly cloudy skies because it assumesequal illuminationof
all parts of the atmospherein the horizontalplane.

4.2.2 Source Contributionto Visibility Impairment

Evidence exists for a backgroundlevel of atmosphericaerosol based on
ambientaerosolmeasurementsin remote areas (especiallyin the southern
hemisphere). Measurementsof light scatteringat Point Barrow, Alaska, and
Mount Olympus, Washington,using an integratingnephelometer,agree in
magnitude, and are also in agreementwith other measurementsof light-
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scatteringand turbiditymade in remote locations(26). Values of the
backgroundaerosol levels estimatedfrom measurementsat remote locations,
compilationsof man-made and natural sources,and regressionstudies using
tracers are presentedin Table 2 for the eastern and western United States.
Rayleigh scatter (46%),organics (22%),and water (19%) are the major
contributorsto naturalextinctionin the East. In the West, the major
contributorsto naturalextinctionare Rayleigh scatter (64%), soil dust
(includingcoarse particles) (14%),and organics (11%) (19).

The best visibilityoccurs in the mountainousSouthwestwith a median
visibilityof greater than 110 km (70 miles). Annual median visibilitiesare
less than 24 km (15 miles) east of the Mississippiand south of the Great
Lakes. The difference in median visibilityis partiallycaused by the higher
ambientrelative humidities,greater vegetationdensities (conduciveto the
formationof secondaryaerosols),and hygroscopicmarine aerosols in the East
(27). In a study of visibilityobservationsof three distinct mountains at
Blue Hill, Massachusetts,from 1889 to 1958, researchersattemptedto
determinewhether visibilitywas ever as good in the East as it is presently
in the Southwest (28). Although two peaks in haziness correspondedroughly
with two peaks in combined coal and wood burning (1910-1920and 1940-1950),
they were unable to state conclusivelythat fossil fuel burning was
responsiblefor the increasedhazinessbecause of the variability in the data.

A study of haze in ShenandoahNationalPark concludedthat 78% to 86% of
the extinctioncoefficientwas of anthropogenicorigin. Of the 14% to 22%
from natural causes, sulfatesand associatedwater contributed3% to 11% to
the extinctioncoefficient;organics,5%; Rayleighscattering,5%; and crustal
dust, I% (29). The sulfateestimatewas based on measurementsin remote
areas; however, the estimateof 11% (basedon measurementsin remote South
Dakota) may be more of a backgroundvalue than the contributionfrom natural
sourcesdue to the general sulfatecontaminationof the northern hemisphere.
The estimate of 3% (from measurementsin South America) may be more
reasonable. All elementalcarbon was assumedto be anthropogenicin origin,
and a ratio of 1.5 to I was used for the anthropogenicorganic/elemental
carbon emission ratio in the estimateof the natural source contributionof
organics. Due to uncertainties

TABLE 2

Natural BackgroundLevels of AtmosphericAerosols

Average Concentration

East (pg/m3) West (pg/m3) Error Factor

Fine Particles(<2.5jum)
Sulfates as NH4HS04 0.2 0.1 2
Organics 1.5 0.5 2
ElementalCarbon 0.02 0.02 2-3
Ammonium Nitrate 0.1 0.1 2
Soil Dust 0.5 0.5 1.5-2
Water 1.0 0.25 2

Coarse Particles (2.5-10jum) 3.0 3.0 1.5-2
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in carbon speciationand in the organic/elementalcarbon ratio, the natural
organic contributioncould be as large as 10% if all measured carbon were
organic and from natural sources. Using values of 3% and 10% for the sulfate
and organiccontributions,respectively,and a more reasonablevalue of 3% for
Rayleigh scattering,results in a naturalsource contributionto the
extinctioncoefficientof 12% to 17%.

As part of the 1987-1988Denver Brown Cloud Study (30), coal-fired power
plants in Denver were switchedto naturalgas at about 2-week intervals.
Previous studieshad implicatedsulfatesas a significantcontributorto the
Brown Cloud. It was anticipatedthat a 70% reductionin S02 as a result of
fuel switchingwould result in a significantreductionin sulfates. However,
the anticipatedreductionin sulfatesdid not materialize. Sulfate showed no
change between coal- and gas-burningperiodsdespite a two fold reduction in
SO2 emissions. Long-rangetransportof air pollutantsfrom the Pawnee power
plant in northeastColorado was identifiedas a source of secondary
particulates,complicatingobservationsin Denver,especiallywhen average
concentrationswere considered. Therefore,researchershave suggestedthat
the entire South Platte River basin and its complexmeteorologymust be
consideredas a source region for Denver air pollution.

After eliminatingperiodsof potentialtransportfrom the Pawnee power
plant, the data indicateda distinct reductionin sulfatesduring gas-burning
periods (30). However, the change was small comparedto other pollutant
speciesconcentrations,includingnitratesand elementaland organic carbon.
Sufficientdata that were unaffectedby transportfrom the Pawnee power plant
were not availableto identifythe effectof individualsulfate sources.
Moreover,during a number of severe pollutionepisodes,neither transport from
Pawnee nor other coal-firedpower plants could be identifiedas major
contributors. Furtherunderstandingof the role of ground-basedsources of
precursorsto the formationof the Brown Cloud await the availabilityof a
complete chemical data set from the study.

A strike in 1967-1968which closed copper smelters in the Southwest for
9 months provided an opportunityto study the relationshipbetween smelter
emissions and ambient sulfate concentrations. At the time of the strike,
copper production accountedfor over 90% of the SO, emissionsand less than I%
of the NOx emissionsand, therefore,affectedvisibility primarilythrough its
contributionto sulfate loadings. During the strike, substantialdecreases in
sulfateoccurred at Tucson, Phoenix,MaricopaCounty,White Pine, and Salt
Lake City, all within 113 km (70 miles) of copper smelters. Sulfates also
dropped by about 60% at the Grand Canyon and Mesa Verde National Parks, 325 to
500 km (200 to 300 miles) from the main smelterarea in southeastArizona.
Phoenix experienceda large decrease in sulfateconcentrationwhich was
accompaniedby a substantialimprovementin visibility.

A strike in July 1980 shut down 9 of 11 copper smelters in Arizona and
New Mexico for three months. After studyingsulfateemissions and ambient air
levels before,during, and after the strike,researchersconcludedthat the
largest sulfate concentrationsat remote sites in Arizona and southern Utah
from August 1979 to July 1980 were accompaniedby wind trajectoriesfrom
copper smelters. During the strike,mean sulfateconcentrationsthroughout
Arizonadecreased 50% to 90% from the previoussummer.
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The Winter Haze IntensiveTracer Experiment(WHITEX)was designed to
evaluate the feasibilityof using variousreceptormodeling techniques to
attributeemissionsfrom a single point source,the Navajo Generating Station
(NGS),to the visibility impairmentin a number of national park areas,
includingthe Grand Canyon (31). The NGS is a 2250-MWcoal-fired utility
plant locatedat Page, Arizona. Tracer mass balanceregression (TMBR)
analysisof data from the Hopi Point, Grand Canyon_monitoring site was used
to estimatethe contributionof the NGS to secondarysulfatesand nitrates at
the Grand Canyon. A tracer,deuteratedmethane (CD4),was released from one
of the three stacks at the NGS during the study. CD4 is nonreactiveand
stable (even at elevated temperatures)with a presumeddepositionvelocity
close to zero. It is not emitted by other sourcesand has a background
concentrationof I part in 1016. Attemptsto vary the tracer emission rate in
proportionto the plant load were not very successful;therefore, the data
were "standardized"to a constantCD4 emissionrate for analysis. Results
from the study indicatedthat the NGS contributedfrom 70%-80% of the sulfate
concentrationat the Grand Canyon, with copper smelterscontributing10%-30%
(30). Backgroundsulfate concentrationwas estimatedbetween0% and 10%.
Resultsfrom the DifferentialMass Balance (DMB)Model, also used in the
WHITEX study, found that NGS contributed71% of the ambient sulfatemeasured
at Hopi Point (32).

Based largely on the resultsof this study, the EPA has ruled that NGS
must phase in scrubbersbetween 1997 and 1999, reducing the plant's SO2
emissions90% (33). This rulingmarks the first, and perhapsonly, time the
EPA has acted solely to protectvisibilityin a nationalpark.

4.2.3 AtmosphericChemistry

The gas-phaseconversionof SO2 and NOx to H2SO4 and HN03 is controlled by
the concentrationof the OH radical. The estimatedresidencetime of SO2 in
the atmospherehas been reported to range from 4 to 40 days (34). The gas-
phase conversionrate of SO2 by the OHS02 reactionvaries from O.7%/hr in the
summer to 0.12%/hr under winter conditions. Assuming the same OH levels,
conversionof NO, to HN03was estimatedto vary from 6.2%/hr in the summer to
1.1%/hr in the winter (33). Sulfuric acid formed in the gas-phase immediately
associateswith water moleculesto form sulfuricacid aerosol. Nitric acid
remainsas a vapor until it is absorbedby a cloud or raindropor reacts with
ammoniato form ammoniumnitrate. Ammoniumnitrate is present as particles
only when equilibriumis achievedwith ammoniaand nitric acid gases in the
environment. Conversion of SO3 to sulfuricacid aerosol in the gas-phase
depends primarilyon the concentrationof the OH radical. The concentration
of the OH radical depends indirectlyon the NOx and hydrocarbonlevels, as
well as on sunlight intensity. The conversionof SO2 by the OH radical is
linear;however, it is influenced in a complex (most probablynonlinear)
manner by the concentrationsof NO_ and hydrocarbonsand their effect on the
OH concentration.

Additionalsulfate is formed by the absorptionof SO2 by droplets of
water, followed by aqueous-phaseoxidation. The amount of SO2 absorbed
dependson the S02 concentratio_and on the pH of the solution. Hydrogen
peroxide (H202)is a major aqueous-phaseoxidant;however, its concentration
in the atmosphereis typic_.lyonly in the parts per billion (ppb) range.
Therefore, in this case, the oxidationof SO_ to sulfatemay be limited by the
concentrationof H202. Ozone (03)is also an effectiveoxidant; however, its
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oxidationpotentialdecreasesrapidly as the pH decreases,suggestingthat
H202may be a more effectiveoxidant. At the moderatelyacidic conditions
normally found in atmosphericwater droplet._,dissolvedSO2 ionizesto
bisulfite. This ion is then oxidized to sulfateby any of severaloxidizers.
It is believedthat in-cloudoxidationof S(IV) to sulfate is dominated by
H202,becauseoxidationby 03 is suppressed,particularlyat the low pH levels
typicallyfound in cloud water droplets. Bufferingagents such as NH3 and
carbonatesfrom soil dust can raise the pH sufficientlyfor the oxidation of
S02 by O_ to occur. Ammonium sulfate is formed primarilyby the reactionof
ammoniawith sulfuricacid.

In laboratoryexperimentson the gas-solidreactionof SO2 with carbon,
Novakov and others found that graphite and soot particlesoxidize SO2 in air
(35). Soot exposedto humidifiedair in the presenceof SO2 produced more
sulfate than soot exposed to dry air. They also found a correlationbetween
ambient concentrationsof carbon and S04 in Los Angeles,which supportstheir
hypothesisthat carbon (soot) oxidationmay be an importantpathway for
sulfateformation. The catalyticformationof sulfateon soot particlesmay
be of greatest significancein the open atmosphere,particularlynear
combustionsourceswhere the concentrationsof SO2 and soot are both high.

Secondaryparticlesformed from alkeneshaving seven or more carbon
atoms (cyclicolefins, diolefins,and terpenes)produceconsiderable
visibility impairment. For example, secondaryorganicsproduced from cyclic
olefins and diolefinsgenerallyare in the 0.1- to O.3-11msize range.
Particle formationconsists of supersaturationof the gas-phase and subsequent
condensationon pre-existingparticles. In Los Angeles, the average
conversionof precursororganic vapors to organic particleswas estimatedto
be I% to 2%/hr.

Pollutantsare removedfrom the atmosphereby dry and wet deposition.
In dry deposition,the pollutantis absorbed at the surfaceof the earth by
soil, water, or vegetation. Dry deposition is controlledby a number of
processes, includingturbulentmixing of the atmosphereand the chemical and
biological interactionof the pollutantand the surfaceon which it is
deposited. Wet deposition refers to absorptionof the pollutant into water
droplets and subsequentremoval by precipitation. Wet deposition,therefore,
is governed by cloud physics and gas- and liquid-phasechemistry. Dry
deposition is characterizedby the depositionvelocity,vd, which is defined
as the ratio of the flux of the material to the earth's surface and the
ambient atmosphericconcentrationof the species. The highest deposition
velocitiesgenerallyoccur during the day when atmosphericmixing is the
greatest and the leaf stomataof vegetationare open. Depositionvelocities
range from 0.1 to 2.3 cm/s for S02,with a median value of 0.7 cm/s (32).
Typical depositionvelocities for fine particlesrange from 0 to 1.0 cm/s,
with a median value of 0.2 cm/s. The dry depositionprocess for gases is
influencedby many factors, includingseasonaleffects,diurnal effects
(sunlight,atmosphericstability),and meteorologicaleffects (humidity,wind
speed, temperature).

4.2.4 Coal Combustionand Visibility

As is shown by the following discussion, secondary sulfates from coal
combustion contribute significantly more to visibility impairment than primary
fly ash emissions. Two scenarios are evaluated with a coal assumed to have
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the followingcharacteristics: higher heatingvalue of 12,000 Btu/Ib, 1.5%
sulfur and 8% ash.

Scenario #I:
The facilityhas an ESP with a collectionefficiencyof 95% for
particulatematter (PM)with no S02 scrubbing. The resultingemissions
would then be 2.5 Ib S02/106Btu and 0.27 Ib PM/IO6 Btu. The mass ratio
(S02/PM)would then be 9.3.

Scenario #2:
In this case New Source PerformanceStandardsmust be met, which for
this coal would be 0.6 Ib S02/I06Btu and 0.03 Ib PM/IOe Btu. The mass
ratio (SO_/PM)for this case would be 20:1.

Assuming the MMD of the PM emissionsis 5 IJm (Dr) and 0.3 pm (D,)for
secondarysulfates,and since the number of particlesfor a constant mass is
directly related to the cube of the particlediameter, the particle number
ratio ( 3 _ 43,00Dr/D,) is 4630. For scenario#I there would be approximately 0
(9.3 x 4630) more secondarysulfateparticlesthan other emitted part'icles
For scenario #2, the same calculation shows that there would be 93,000 (20 x
4630) more secondary particles emitted. This clearly shows that secondary
sulfate particles are of primary concern.

4.2.5 Effect of Reduced Emissions on Atmospheric Visibility

Improved visibility should be an important indirect result of the
reduction in SO2 and NO_required by the Clean Air Act Amendments. However,
controlling SO2 and NO, emissions are not necessarily the only way to reduce
ambient sulfate and nitrate concentrations. In parts of the western United
States where the contribution of fine ammoniumnitrate to visibility reduction
is significant, perhaps controlling ammonia from cattle feedlots would be
appropriate for reducing ambient nitrate levels. The ammonium ion is found
predominantly in the optical-scattering size range or below. It is likely
secondary in origin, produced by the neutralization of acid sulfate particles
by ambient NH_. Reducing urban ozone levels by controlling hydrocarbon and/or
nitrogen oxide emissions may slow oxidation of SO2 to sulfate, reducing
ambient sulfate concentrations. Due to the complex processes which control
the formation of secondary sulfates and nitrates in the atmosphere,
controlling emissions of SO2 and NO_may not yield proportionate reductions in
ambient sulfate and nitrate concentrations and a corresponding improvement in
visibility.

As discussed earlier, the aqueous-phase oxidation of SO2to sulfate may
be oxidant-limited. Therefore, at distances from the source where the molar
concentration of SO2is greater than the molar concentration of H202, the wet
deposition rate is a constant that depends on the oxidant concentration. At
greater distances from the source where the SO2concentration is less than the
oxidant concentration, the wet deposition rate becomes proportional to the SO2
concentration as the distance from the source increases. Therefore, if
emissions are reduced, the change in wet deposition rate will not be
proportional to the change in emissions except at great distances from the
source. Where the SO2 concentration is greater than the oxidant
concentration, the reduction in emissions will have no effect on the
deposition rate. The formation of nitric acid is dependent on the level of
photochemical activity in the atmosphere. Therefore, nitrate concentrations
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may not respond linearlyto a change in NOx emissionsdepending on how the
changes affect the OH level.

The regional impactson visibilityand acid deposition (RIVAD)model, a
plume-segmentLagrangianmodel designed to evaluate regional source-receptor
relationships,was used to evaluatethe effectson regional visibility of a
12-millionton per year reductionin S02emissionsin the 31 eastern states
(36). The model calculatedtime-dependentair quality impacts by tracking the
transport,dispersion,chemicalconversion,and deposition of S02 and NOx
emissions in a plume segment representing3-hour emissions. Three-hour time
steps in upper-airwind fields,precipitationfields, atmosphericstability,
and mixing heights were used to describeregionalmeteorology. Diurnal and
seasonal variationsin S02 oxidationrates were calculated in the model using
a chemicalmodule consistingof 8 reactions.

In 1980 total S02emissionsin the 31 eastern states were estimated at
21.9 million tons, with power plants accountingfor 74%. The total S02
emission inventoryfor North America was estimatedat 31.8 million tons, with
United States sources contributing83% of the total and the 31 eastern states
contributing69%. A 12-millionton reductionin SO2 emissionswould result in
reductionsof 55% and 38% in S02emissionsfor the 31 eastern states and the
United States overall, respectively. Based on simple mass balance
calculations,one would expect a correspondingreductionin SOx
concentrations. The RIVAD model improveson these estimatesby accountingfor
the locationsof sourcesand the time- and space-dependentmeteorological
patterns that affect the transport,dispersion,transformation,and deposition
of S02 emissions.

Calculationsbased on the RIVAD model showed that in 1980 sulfate
accountedfor 30% to 70% of the annual average light extinction in the eastern
United States. Sulfates accountedfor 70% of the extinction in the
AppalachianMountains of Pennsylvania,Maryland,West Virginia,and Virginia.
Other researchershave shown that sulfatesand associatedwater account for
approximately50%, on average,of the light extinctionthat causes haze, and
up to 75% of the light extinctionin nonurban areas in the summer.

Regional reductionsin sulfate concentrationsfrom a 12-millionton
reduction in S02 emissionsrange from approximately30% to a maximum of 54%.
Reductionsof more than 50% occur in Kentucky,West Virginia, Virginia,
Tennessee,and North Carolina. Most highly populated areas in the Midwest and
Northeastwould experiencea reductionin sulfateconcentrationsof 40%-50%.
These predictedsulfate concentrationsare based on the assumption that
regional sulfateconcentrationsare linearlyrelated to SO2 emissions.
However, recent work has suggestedthat sulfatemay be related nonlinearlyto
regional SO2emissionschangespartiallybecause the in-cloud oxidation of SO_
may be limited by the pH-dependenceof SO2 solubility.

Regional S02 emissioncontrolswould improvevisibility by reducing the
contributionof sulfatesto light extinctionand the total light extinction.
The visual range was calculatedusing the followingequation:
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rv- bo+bs

where bo is the light extinctiondue to fine-particulateaerosols other than
sulfate, and b, is the sulfatelight-scatteringcoefficient. The authors
chose to use 3 rather than 3.912 as the constant in the equation because they
concluded that it gave better agreementbetweenairport observationsof visual
range and light extinction. A constantof 3 is obtainedwhen a contrast
thresholdof 0.05 rather than 0.02 is used.

The sulfatelight-scatteringcoefficient,b,, depends on relative
humidity and on whether the sulfateexists as H2S04,(NH4)HS04,or (NH4)2SO_,
due to the variable mass of liquid water and associatedcations:

b,= K f(RH) [SO_]

where K is the scatteringefficiencyper dry mass of sulfate anion, f(RH) is a
dimensionlessfactor that accounts for the associatedliquid water, and [S04]
is the concentrationof the SO_ anion.

The value of K depends stronglyon the particle-sizedistribution. In
this analysis,K was calculatedfrom Mie theory using a mass median diameter
of 0.3 ;Anand a geometricstandarddeviation2.0 (a typical sulfate aerosol
size distribution)and the sulfatespeciesdensity (1.8 g/cm_). The form of
sulfate affects the value of K becauseof the difference in cation mass

associatedwith the sulfateanion; K=4.6, 4.0, and 3.4 m_/g for (NH4)2S04,
(NH_)HS04,and H2SO_,respectively.

The value of f(RH) depends stronglyon the molecular form of sulfate and
on the relative humidity. In nonurbanareas of the eastern United States,
sulfate typicallyexists as (NH4)HS04,whereas in urban areas it exists as
(NH4)2S04.The average and midday humiditiesin the East are 70% and 60%,
respectively. The value of f(RH) is 1.0 for (NH4)2S04,and 2.2 and 2.9 for
(NH,)HS04at relative humiditiesof 60% and 70%, respectively. However,
(NH_)2S04can also have values in the range of 2.2 to 2.9 due to hysteresis.
If (NH_)2S04is cycled from a humidity above its deliquescencepoint
(approximately80% RH) due to diurnalchangesduring the day, or over a
shortertime period as it is mixed from higher (colder)elevations,the
aerosol exhibits hysteresisand does not reach its equilibriumwater content
but insteadexists as a supersaturateddroplet. Therefore,for a typical
midday relative humidity of 60%, the lowest humidity (highesttemperature)of
a diurnal cycle, the overall light-scatteringefficiencyof ammonium sulfate
could be significantlyhigher than the theoreticalvalue of 4.6 m2/g.

Significantreductions in sulfate concentrationsmay tend to lower the
light-scatteringefficiencyper unit mass as well as the sulfatemass.
Therefore,a reductionin SOs emissionsmay have a greater than proportional
effect on light extinction becauseof the simultaneousreduction in both the
sulfateconcentrationand its light-scatteringefficiency. If sulfate
concentrationsare reduced by a factor of 2 while ammoniaconcentrations
remain constant, the regional average (nonurban)aerosolmay change from

(NH_)HSO_to (NH_)2S04,decreasingthe6regi°nal'average4sulfate light-scatteringefficiency from 8.8 to . m:/g. This decreasewould occur only in
nonurban areas since urban aerosolalreadyexists as (NH4)2SO_.However, if
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hysteresisoccurs, the reductionin scatteringefficiencymay not occur in
urban areas either. Other factors, such as a shift in the sulfate aerosol
size distribution,could also change the scatteringefficiencyof the
atmosphere as regional SO2 emissionsare changed. Higher ambientNH3
concentrationsmay result from a reductionin sulfateconcentration,producing
more nitrate aerosol from nitric acid vapor. The presenceof a film of
organics on the aerosol surfacecould affect the growth and scattering
efficiencyof the sulfateaerosol.

Due to uncertaintiesin the ammonium/sulfateratio and the potential
hysteresiseffects associatedwith changingrelative humidity,the authors
consideredthe followingthree assumptionsfor the sulfatelight-scattering
efficiency in estimating regionalvisibilityimprovement:

I. Assume sulfateexists as (NH4)2S04with a scatteringefficiency of
4.6 m2/g (at 60% RH).

2. Assume sulfate exists as (NH4)HS04with a scatteringefficiency of
8.8 m2/g (at 60% RH), or as (NH4)2S04undergoingsignificant
hysteresisassociatedwith temperatureand relative humidity cycling
so that its liquid water contentand scatteringefficiency are higher
than equilibriumvalues.

3. Assume sulfate exists initiallyas (NH4)HS04with a scattering
efficiency of 8.8 m2/g (at 60% RH), and after S02 emissionscontrols,
with sulfateeffectivelyhalved,as (NH4)2S04with a scattering
efficiencyof 4.6 m2/g.

Empiricalevidence for the effect of hysteresison sulfatelight scattering
lead the authors to use the second assumptionto estimateregional visibility
improvementsresulting from S02 emissionscontrol.

Model calculationsof the percentageimprovementin visibilityresulting
from a 12-millionton reduction in annual S02 emissionsare given for a 31-
state region in the eastern United States, and for the Ohio River Valley,
where the existingvisibility is the lowest and the predictedchange in
sulfate concentrationis the highest. The calculationswere performed
assuming both a linear and nonlinearrelationshipbetween S02 emissions and
sulfateconcentration. The nonlinearrelationshipused assumed that a 50%
reductionin S02 emissionswould result in only a 35% reductionin the sulfate
concentration. The percentage improvementin averageannual visibility for
the 31-state regionwas 26% assuming a linear relationshipbetween SOt
emissions and sulfate concentrationand 18% assuming a nonlinear relationship.
For the Ohio River Valley, the improvementin visibilitywas 35% assuming a
linear relationshipand 25% assuming a nonlinearrelationship. The model
predicteda 50% increase in average annual visibilityin the Appalachian
Mountains, where sulfates account for up to two-thirdsof the existing light
extinction. The most significantuncertaintiesin this analysis concern the
possible nonlinearityin the S02-sulfaterelationshipand the effect of
hysteresison the sulfate light-scatteringefficiency.

4.2.6 Summaryof LiteratureReview on AtmosphericVisibility

Visibility impairmentin the atmosphereis primarilycaused by light
attenuationby fine particles (<2.5p_n). Secondaryfine-particulatematter
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formed in the atmosphere from S02 and NOxprecursors are a major source of
these fine particles. Other major constituents of fine atmospheric particles
are organics, elemental carbon, ammonium ion, soil dust, and water vapor.
Water vapor contributes to visibility impairment primarily when the relative
humidity is high enough to cause growth in the size of hygroscopic aerosols
such as ammoniumsulfate. Since coal combustion is a major source of SO2
(and, subsequently, atmospheric sulfates), some visibility impairlnent must be
attributed to coal combustion. Visibility impairment in the Grand Canyon by
secondary sulfates and nitrates from the Navajo Generating Station is a case
where the visibility impairment was specifically attributed to a coal-fired
power plant. In response, the EPA has required that scrubbers be installed at
the Navajo plant to correct this visibility impairment. However, the exact
contribution of coal combustion to regional haze is generally not known, and
the benefits to be derived from much stricter emission controls on coal-fired
power plants are difficult to assess. It appears logical that if SO2 and NO_
emissions from coal-fired power plants were reduced by 50%, there would have
to be an eventual reduction of 50% of the sulfates and nitrates in the
atmosphere that originated from coal combustion. However, because of the
variable contribution to visibility impairment from coal combustion that might
occur in a given location, the overall effect on visual range for that
location might be small.

Results from this literature review indicate there is a complex
relationship between emissions from coal combustion sources and visibility
impairment, but that coal combustion may be a significant contributor in some
cases.

4.2.7 Summaryof Selected LiteratureSources

Begley,S. "The Benefits of Dirty Air - PollutionMay Negate the Greenhouse
Effect,"Newsweek 1992, I, 54.

Researchersfrom seven universitiesand federal agencies have
reportedthat the same pollutantsresponsiblefor acid rain may ward off
global warming. It has been generally known for some time that sulfate
aerosols reflect sunshine and act as cloud condensationnuclei, which
reflect solar radiationback into space and result in cooling of the
Earth. However, accordingto the latest research,this cooling is just
about equal to the heating effect due to "greenhousegases" such as C02,
and thereforelikely offsets global warming to a large degree. Thus
there has been less warming of the Earth than predictedby simple
greenhousemodels.

It has also been postulatedthat sulfatesmay defend the Earth
againstthe disappearingozone layer. A researcherat the National
Oceanic and AtmosphericAdministration(NOAA) has suggestedthat
scatteringof ultraviolet(UV) radiationby fine sulfate is the reason
why, despite a 5% decrease in wintertimeozone in the northernhemisphere
over the last decade, there is not much more UV radiationreaching the
ground.

Burns, S.; Frey, S.J.; Chow, j.C.; Watson, J.G.; Sloane,C.S. "An Overview of
the 1987-1988Metro Denver Brown Cloud Study," In Visibility and Fine
Particles;Mathai, C.V., Ed.; TR-17, A&WMA, Pittsburgh,PA, 1990; pp 363-
373.
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This paper presentsan overview of the design and methods used in the
1987-1988Metro Denver Brown Cloud Study and a summaryof the study
results. The objectivesof the study were to quantifythe effect on
extinction (particularlydue to sulfates)when metro area coal-fired
power plants were switchedto naturalgas, and to determine the
contributionof all major sourcesto light extinction. In addition to
fine particle,gaseous, visibility,and meteorologicalmeasurements,
source characterizationtests were performedto establish area-specific
chemical source profiles. Categories includedin the source
apportionmentincludedclean air, NO2,primarygeologicalmaterial,
primary boilers, primarymobile source exhaust, primarywoodburning,
secondaryammonium sulfate,and secondaryammoniumnitrate. Extinction
efficiencieswere estimatedfor sulfate, nitrate,elemental carbon, and
organic carbon using linear regressionand deterministiccalculations.
Source apportionmentwas determinedby receptormodeling, using the
chemical mass balance (CMB) model.

Approximatelyone-thirdof the NO, emissionsare from mobile sources,
one-thirdfrom power plants, and the rest from space heating and other
sources. Approximately70% of the area's S02 emissionsare from coal-
fired power plants. Other sources includea brewery, refineries,and
diesel engines. Although an ammonia emissionsinventoryhas not been
developed for the Denver area, it is likely that agriculturaland
biogenic sourcesare significant.

Organic and elementalcarbon combinedwere the largestcontributors
to fine-particlemass (<2.5Ann),accountingfor approximately50% of the
fine-particlemass. Nitratesaccountedfor 20% of the fine-particlemass
and sulfate and ammoniumeach contributedapproximately8%. Sampling
artifactsmay have resulted in an overestimationof 15% in the organic
carbon concentrationand a 10%-20%underestimationof the nitrate
concentration. On the average,50%-60% of the light scatteringwas due
to particle scattering,24%-28%to particle absorption,7%-12% to gas
absorption,and 6%-8% to gas scattering. Elementalcarbon had the
largest light extinctionefficiency (9.1m2/g at 50% RH). The extinction
efficiencyof ammoniumsulfatewas 4.3 m2/g, and ammonium nitrate and
organic carbon each had extinctionefficienciesof 3.6 m2/g. The
extinction efficienciesof organic carbon, ammoniumnitrate, and ammonium
sulfate are humidity-dependentand increaseby over 30% at high relative
humidities (>80% RH) The light-extinctionefficiencywas 1.0 m2/g for
geologicaldust and primaryboiler emissions(fly ash) and 0 17 m2/g for
NO2•

Fuel switching at metro area power plants occurred whenever a
clearing of air pollution was predicted after storms or periods of high
winds. Emissions inventory estimates indicated that SO2 emissions were
reduced by approximately 70%, and NO, emissions were reduced by at least
10%during gas-burning periods. The reduction in S02 emissions as a
result of fuel switching from coal to natural gas produced a proportional
reduction in ambient S02 levels; however, a proportional reduction in
ambient sulfate levels did not occur. Although the maximum extinction
attributedto sulfatesduring coal- and gas-burningperiods was 54 ± ]7
Mm2 and 26 ± 8 Mm:, respectively,the differenceswere not measured over
the entire study. Due to differencesin meteorologicalconditionsduring
coal- and gas- burningperiods, it was not possible to evaluate the
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impact of the two fuels on visibilityunambiguously. Meteorological
conditionsassociatedwith severe pollutionepisodesoccurred more
frequentlyduring gas-burningperiods. Also, emissionsfrom a distant
coal-firedpower plant may have contributedto the sulfate levels
measured during gas-burningperiods.

Dietrich,D.L.; Molenar, J.V.; Faust,J.F.; Watson, J.G. "Transmissometer
ExtinctionMeasurementsin an Urban Environment,"In Visibility and Fine
Particles;Mathai, C.V., Ed.; TR-17, A&WMA, Pittsburgh,PA, 1990; pp 374-
383.

This paper describesthe design, implementation,and operational
applicationof the Optec LPV-2 long-rangetransmissometerwhich was used
to continuouslymonitor the total light extinctionduring the 1987-1988
Metro Denver Brown Cloud Study. The extinctionwas measured along a
2.67-km sight path, 75 m above street level (midlevelof the haze layer
during daylight hours) in downtownDenver. Total extinction is usually
estimatedfrom point measurementsof light scatteringand absorption by
particlesand gases. Directmeasurementsof total extinctionwith the
Optec LPV-2 transmissometercomparedfavorablywith two methods of
estimatingtotal extinction (from collocated independentpoint
measurements),with correlationcoefficientsof approximately0.9. The
median extinctionfor the study period was 81Mm 2 (standardvisual
range, SVR, of 48 km); however,hourly and daily extinction varied over a
wide range. During a classic5-day winter haze event, total extinction
ranged from approximately50 to 700 Mm_ (SVR of 78 to 6 km). Total
extinctionranged from 25 to 100 Mm_ (SVR of 150 to 39 km) during
periodswhich were relativelypollutantfree. The Colorado Air Quality
Control Commissionadopted an extinctionvisibility standard of 76 Mm-_
(SVR of 51.5 km or 32 mi) based on the resultsof the study. If the
extinctionfor a four-houraverageanytime between8 a.m. and 4 p.m. is
greater than this standard,a high-pollutionday is declared by the
ColoradoDepartmentof Health. An Optec transmissometerwas installed in
Denver in January 1990 for measuringextinctionrelative to the standard.

"EPA Issues Final Rule Designed to ImproveVisibility in Grand Canyon,"
Journalof the Air and Waste ManagementAssociation1991, 41, 1496.

On September18, 1991, the EPA issued a final rule consistentwith an
agreementreached betweenthe Salt River Project (SRP) and several
environmentalgroups headed by the Grand Canyon Trust and the
EnvironmentalDefense Fund and facilitatedby the EPA, that will
significantlyreduce air pollutionand improvevisibility in the Grand
Canyon. Under the rule, S02 emissionsfrom the SRP-operated2250-MW
coal-firedNavajo GeneratingStation (NGS), one of the largest electric
utilitiesin the country,will be reduced 90%. The haze in the Grand
Canyon typicallyoccurs in 2-5 day episodes and consists of a bright
white layer with a distinct upper edge and occasionallyone or more
perceptiblelayers. The visibilityimpairmentin the Grand Canyon is
caused by a mixture of nitrates,sulfates,and dust particles. A 300%
improvementin visibilityis expected during the worst haze episodes and
a greaterthan 7% average improvementis expected over the winter months
(November-March)when there are increasingnumbers of visitors to the
Canyon. In 1989, approximately900,000 people visitedthe Canyon in the
winter, 21% of the annual total.
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In February 1991, the EPA initiallyproposed a 0.30 Ib per million
Btu SO2 emissionlimit for the NGS, a 70% reductionfrom currently
allowableS02 emission levels. Under the rule issued in September, the
emission limit was set at 0.10 Ib of SO2 per millionBtu or a 90%
reductionfrom currentlevels. The NGS will also shut down some of its
units for maintenanceduring the winter months, when plant emissions
contributemost to visibilityimpairment. Thus, the final rule provides
toughercontrol at a lower cost than EPA's proposal,$430 million instead
of $510 million. The levelizedannual cost based on flue gas
desulfurizationusing wet scrubbers,which the EPA considersthe best
control technologycurrentlyavailable,is $90 million (1992 dollars).
The controlswill be phased in from 1997 to 1999.

FederalRegister 1990, 55, 38403-38408.

The Departmentof the Interiorhas determinedthat the increase in
emissionsresultingfrom a proposedelectricgenerating station by
Multitrade Limited and other proposedfacilities in Virginia is very
likely to worsen the existing adversevisibilityconditionsat Shenandoah
National Park and cause furtherperceptiblevisibilitydegradation.
Therefore, it has recommendedthat the Virginia Department of Air
PollutionControldeny a permit to MultitradeLimited for a major new
emitting facility 110 km southwestof the park unless measures are taken
to ensure that the proposed sourcewill not contributeto adverse impacts
on park resources.

As of September1990, the VirginiaDepartmentof Air Pollution
Control had recentlygranted permitsfor the constructionand operation
of four electricgeneratingfacilities,and applicationsfor eleven other
proposed facilitieswere in the review process. All fifteen of the
facilities are within 200 km of ShenandoahNational Park. The four

permittedfacilitieshave estimatedS02,NO_, and VOC emissionsof 5988,
9512, and 475 tons per year, respectively. The estimatedS02,NO_, and
VOC emissionsfrom the other eleven proposed facilities (including
Multitrade Limited)are 14,101,26,792,and 115 tons per year,
respectively. If all fifteen facilitieswere constructed and operated as
proposed,statewideemissionsof SO2 and NO_ would increaseby 7% and
22%, respectively,with even larger percentage increasesin the vicinity
of the park. Data from the VirginiaDepartment of Air Pollution Control
indicatethat S02 and NO, emissionswould increaseby 37% and 113%,
respectively,for all point sourceswithin approximately100 km of the
park boundary.

The estimatedvisual range in the easternUnited States under natural
conditions,without the influenceof air pollution,is 150 ±45 km based
on studiesof historicvisibilityconditions. Sulfur has dominated the
haziness over the easternUnited States since the late 1940's. The
estimatednatural fine-particulatemass and natural sulfate
concentrationsin the East are 3.3 Mg/m3 and 0.2 Mg/m_, respectively.
The annual averagevisibilityin the southeasternUnited States declined
60% from 1948 to 1983, with a declineof 40% in the winter and 80% in the
summer. The average visual range in rural areas of the East is currently
20-35 km, significantlyless than the estimatedvisual range of 150 km
under natural conditions. Sulfates are currentlyresponsiblefor most of
the visibilityimpairmentin the East.
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The National Park Service (NPS) has been monitoring visibilityat the
park since 1980. Data collectedin 1988 and 1989 show that during the
summer (June-September)the monthly averagefine-particleconcentration
ranged from 19.5-28.9pg/m3, six to nine times higher than the estimated
annual averagenatural backgroundconcentration. From June 1982 to May
1986, the summer averagefine-particlemass concentrationwas 16 Mg/m3,
five times the estimatednaturalbackground. The averageconcentration
for the entire period was 10 pg/m3, three times the estimatednatural
background.

Researchershave shown that sulfatesare responsiblefor 70%-85% of
the visibility impairmentat ShenandoahNational Park. The average
summer sulfate concentrationbetween 1982 and 1984 ranged from 8.5-10.2
pg/m3, forty to fifty times the natural background.The annual average
sulfateconcentrationbetween 1982 and 1986 was 5.8 Mg/m3, nearly thirty
times higher than the natural backgroundconcentration. In the summer of
1989, the average sulfateconcentrationwas 11.2pg/m3, and the 12-month
averagefor Dec. 1988-Nov.1989 was 6.4 Mg/m3. Organics are responsible

for most of the remainin_visibilityimpairment. Nitrate aerosols
average less than 2 pg/m and are typicallyresponsiblefor less than I%
of the visibility impairment. Occasionally,nitratesmake up 10%-20% of
the fine particlemass and may significantlyaffect visibility.

The NPS visibilitymonitoringprogramhas shown that, with respect to
uniform haze, visibilityat ShenandoahNational Park is impaired by
anthropogenicpollution90% of the time. In fact, visitor surveys have
shown that poor visibilityis the singlemost frequent complaintby
visitors to the park. Studies on human perceptionof visual air quality
have shown that a 5% change in extinction(standardvisual range) is the
lower-boundthresholdwhich would be noticeableby a sensitiveobserver.
A 15% change in extinctionrepresentsthe upper-boundthresholdwhich
sholJldbe noticed by a casual observer.

Teleradiometer(1980-1987)and transmissometer(since 1989)
measurementsshow that the median visual range at the ShenandoahNational
Park ranges from 10-113 km, with a geometricmean (1987) of 65 km.
Therefore,median visibilityat the park is one-tenthto three-fourthsof
the estimatednatural visual range of 150 km, with an average visibility
approximately40% of naturalconditionson an annual basis. Visibility
in the park exhibitsa seasonalpattern,with the worst visibility in the
summer when park visitationis highest. The averagevisibility in the
summer months ranges from 10-36 km, less than one-fourthof the estimated
natural visual range.

Research by the NPS has shown that both local (within200 km) and
long-distancesourcescontributeto the uniform haze at Shenandoah
National Park. Source areas in Ohio, Kentucky,West Virginia, Indiana,
Michigan,and Illinois,in additionto Virginia,have been estimated to
contributeto the visibilityimpairmentat the park under certain
conditions.

Prior to the passage of the Clean Air Act Amendments,the EPA had
estimatedthat SO2 emissionsin Virginiawould more than double by 2010.
The Clean Air Act Amendments are expectedto result in a reduction in
sulfur dioxide emissionsof almost 50% in the eastern United States;
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however, the EPA estimatesthat SO2 emissionswill continue to increase
in Virginia despite the overall reductionin the East, particularly
between now and 2005. The Departmentof the Interiorhas suggestedthat
Virginia develop a statewideemissionscontrolstrategy to protect the
air quality related values in ShenandoahNational Park, includingan
offset program requiringgreater than one-for-oneemissionsreductions
elsewhere in the state to offset proposedemission increasesfrom major
new or modified sources. The emissionscontrol strategywould also
establisha time frame for determiningmaximum allowablelevels of air
pollution in the state (statewideemission caps).

FederalRegister 1992, 57, 4465-4470.

Studies by the National Park Service (NPS) have shown that air
pollution is adverselyimpactingvisibilityand other air quality related
values (AQRVs)at Great Smoky MountainsNational Park. Therefore, the
Departmentof the Interiorhas recommendedthat the TennesseeAir
PollutionControl Division,as well as permittingauthoritiesin North
Carolina, South Carolina,and Georgia,deny permits for major new sources
within 200 km of the park unless steps are taken to ensure that these
sources do not contributeto adverse impactson the park. The Interior
Departmenthas recommendedthe developmentof an emissionscontrol
strategy to protect the AQRVs of Great Smoky MountainsNcLional Park
includinggreater than one-for-oneemissionsreductionselsewhere in the
state to offset proposedemission increasesfrom major new sources and a
statewideReasonableAvailableControlTechnologyrequirementto control
emissionsfrom existing sources. The emissionscontrol strategywould
also include a provisionsetting a time frame for determiningmaximum
allowablelevels of air pollutantsin the state. Statewideemissions
caps would be the primaryvehicle for achievingthe maximum allowable
levels. Separate action is currentlypendingon a proposed new boiler at
the Tennessee Eastman facility in Kingsport,TN, which would increaseNO_
emissions in the area by 1542 tons per year. Sampling by the NPS has
shown that Great Smoky MountainsNational Park receives the highest
nitrate depositionof any monitored nationalpark.

The estimatedvisual range in the easternUnited States under natural
conditions,without the influenceof air pollution, is 150 ± 45 km based
on studies of historic visibilityconditions. Sulfur has dominatedthe
haziness over the easternUnited States since the late 1940's. The
estimatednatural fine-particulatemass and natural sulfate
concentrationsin the East are 3.3 Mg/m3 and 0.2 Mg/m3, respectively.
The annual averagevisibility in the southeasternUnited States declined
60% from 1948 to 1983, with a declineof 40% in the winter and 80% in the
summer. The average visual range in rural areas of the East is currently
20-35 km, significantlyless than the estimatedvisual range of 150 km
under natural conditions. Sulfates are currentlyresponsiblefor most of
the visibility impairmentin the East.

The NPS has been monitoringvisibilityat Great Smoky Mountains
National Park since 1984, initiallyusing camerasand teleradiometersto
determinevisual range. From 1985 through 1987, fine-particulatesamples
were collectedusing stacked filter units (SFU). Since 1988, visibility
at the park has been monitoredas part of EPA's IMPROVEsampling network
for class I areas. The visibilitymonitoringprogram has shown that,
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with respectto uniform haze, visibilityat Great Smoky Mountains
Natinnal Park is impairedby anthropogenicpollutiongreater than 90% of
the time, with sulfatesresponsiblefor 70%-85% of the visibility
impairment. Organics are responsiblefor most of the remaining
visibilityimpairment. Nitrateaerosols are typicallyresponsiblefor
less than I% of the visibilityimpairment,with an average concentration
of less than 3 pg/m3. On occasionnitratescompriseup to 10% of the
fine-particlemass and may have a significantimpacton visibility.
Researchby the NPS has shown that, in additionto local sources (those
within 200 km), source areas in Ohio, Kentucky,West Virginia, Virginia,
Indiana,North Carolina,and Illinoismay also contributeto the haze
obscuringthe scenic views in the park.

The summer (June-September)averagefine-particleconcentration
measured at the park from March 19BB to February 1991 using the IMPROVE
samplerranged from 8.7 to 25.1Mg/m3, three to eight time_ higher than
the estimatedannual average naturalbackgroundconcentration. Data
obtainedduring the period from March 1985 to February 1987 using the SFU
showed that the average summer fine-particlemass concentrationwas 9.3
pg/m_, three times the estimatednaturalbackground. The average fine-
mass concentrationfor the entire period was 6.4 Mg/m3, twice the
estimatednaturalbackground. Analysisof the SFU data showed that the
averagesummer sulfateconcentrationbetween1985 and 1987 ranged from
1.9-8.3Mg/m3, ten to forty-twotimes the naturalbackground
concentration. The averageannual sulfateconcentrationover the 1985-
1987 time periodwas 4.9 Mg/m_, almost twenty-fivetimes higher than the
naturalbackground. The IMPROVEdata were slightlyhigher than, but
consistentwith, the SFU data. The IMPROVEdata show that the average
summer sulfateconcentrationfrom 1988 to 1990 was 9.4 Mg/m3, and the
averagesulfateconcentrationfrom March 1988 through February 1991 was
5.7 Mg/m3.

The median visual range at Great Smoky MountainsNational Park is 39
km, with a median summertimevisual range of 19 km. Thus, visibility at
the park has decreasedto less than one-fourthof the estimatednatural
visual range. Visibilityconditionsat the park are strongly dependent
on the season,with the worst visibilityin the summer when park
visitation is the highest. The averagevisibility in the summertime
ranges from 23-43 km, which is less than one-thirdof the estimated
naturalvisual range.

Flocchini,R.G.; Cahill,T.A.; Eldred,R.A.; Feeney, P.J. "Particulate
Sampling in the Northeast: A Descriptionof the NortheastStates for
CoordinatedAir Use Management (NESCAUM)Network," In Visibility and
Fine Particles;Mathai, C.V., Ed.; TR-17, A&WMA, Pittsburgh,PA, 1990; pp
197-206.

A descriptionof the NortheastStates for CoordinatedAir Use
Management (NESCAUM)samplingnetwork is presented. The NESCAUM network
consists of seven regionallyrepresentativerural sites in eight states
from Maine to New Jersey. The objectiveof the network is to define
regionalpatternsof ambientfine-particulatematter.
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Hameed, S.; Dignon,J. "GlobalEmissionsof Nitrogen and Sulfur Oxides in
Fossil Fuel Combustion1970-1986,"Journalof the Air and Waste
ManagementAssociation1992, 42, 159-163.

Estimatesof global NOx and SOx emissionsdue to fossil fuel
combustionare presentedon a year by year basis from 1970 to 1986. The
estimatesare based on statisticalmodels of the relationshipsbetween
emissionsand rates of fuel consumption. Nitrogen oxide emissionsvaried
linearlywith total fuel consumptionand SOx emissionsexhibited a
bilinear dependenceon the rates of consumptionof solid and liquid
fuels. Estimatesof the geographicaldistributionof NOx and SOx
emissionsfor 1986 are presentedon a latitude-longitudegrid (with a
resolutionof 4.5° in latitude and 7.5° in longitude)which are suitable
for use in global circulationmodels for three-dimensionalsimulationsof
atmosphericchemistry.

Emissionsof total global NOx increasedby one-third,from 18 million
tons N in 1970 to 24 million tons N in 1986. The average rate of
increasefrom 1970 to 1986 was 1.8% per year, which is less than the
historicalrate of increaseof 3.4% per year. Global NO, emissions
remained steady from 1977 to 1982 due to decreasingemissions in Europe
and North America which offset increasingemissions in Asia and the USSR.
In 1986, the five largestemitters of NO., in order, were the U.S., USSR,
China, Japan, and West Germany. NO_ emissionsin the United States
peaked in 1979 and declined during the 1980s.

Global emissionsof SO. increasedby approximately18%, from 57
million tons S in 1970 to 67 million tons S in 1986. Emissionsof SO,
declined steadilyfrom 1973, excludingsmall increasesin 1977 and 1984.
European emissionsfluctuated,with 1986 emissionsnearly the same as in
1970. Asian emissionsnearly doubled between 1975 and 1986, due
primarilyto an increaseduse of coal combustion in China, where the
largestpercent increasein SCJxemissionsoccurred (67%). Sulfur oxide
emissions in China increasedfrom 6 million tons S in 1970 to 10 million
tons S in 1986. The five largest emittersof SO_ in 1986 were the USSR,
U.S., China, India,and Poland.

Hanson, D. "Haze ObscuringGrand Canyon to be Reduced,"Chemical and
EngineeringNews 1991, 69, 7.

An agreementthat should reduce the haze obscuringthe view at the
Grand Canyon has been reached by the Grand Canyon Trust, a conservation
group, and the Salt River Project (SRP),an Arizona public utility and
operator of the 2250-MWcoal-firedNavajo Generating Station (NGS).
Studies by the EPA in the 1980s and by the utility itself in 1990 showed
that 40% to 60% of the sulfur dioxide in the fine particulatesduring the
worst haze episodescame from the NGS. The Grand Canyon is the only area
where the EPA has been looking at visibilitystandards. Therefore, this
is the first, and probably only, time the EPA will act solely to protect
visibilityin a nationalpark.

In February 1991, the EPA proposed a 70% reduction in SO2 emissions
at a cost of $106 million a year. Under the new EPA-approvedagreement,
emissionswill be reduced90% at an annual cost of $90 million. The
savingsresult from cha_gingthe way in which the averagingtime is
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calculated for meetingthe lower emissionslevel. The EPA-proposedplan
used a 30-day averagingtime which would have required extensive backup
equipment. The new plan uses an annual rolling average,cutting the
equipmentcost 30%. The plant currentlyemits approximatelyIIb of S02
per million Btu. This will be reducedto 0.i Ib of S02 per million Btu
using wet scrubbers. By 1999, when the controls are fully in place, the
annual levelizedcost could be reducedby more than $35 million/yr
through the sale of creditsfor the removal of 63,000 tons/yr of SO2
earned under the revisedClean Air Act's SO2 allowance-tradingprogram.
The credits should be worth approximately$570 per ton of SOz.

Miller,D.F.; Flores,M. "SulfurDioxideConcentrationsin Western U.S.,"
AtmosphericEnvironment1992, 26A, 345-347.

Weekly integratedSO2 concentrationsare presentedfor national parks
in the western U.S., northernMinnesota,Alaska, and Hawaii for the
period November 1986 to October 1987. The highestand most variable
concentrationswere measured at Hawaii VolcanoesNational Park due to the
activityof the KilaueaVolcano. Concentrationsvaried from 0.04 pg m3
(the minimumdetectionlevel) to 179 /jgm"3,with an annual mean SO2
concentrationof 30_ug m_. The SO2 concentrationsin Voyagers National
Park, MN, and the five parks in the western contiguousstates were
similar and ranged from 0.83 to 1.64/jgm3; the grand mean was 1.3 /jgm-

The SO2 concentrationtypicallyranges from 0.1 to 0.15 /jgm_ over
t'hePacificOcean and from 5 to 50 pg m"_in the easternUnited States.

Novakov, T.; Chang, S.G.; Harker,A.B. "Sulfatesas PollutionParticulates:
Catalytic Formationon Carbon (Soot)Particles,"Science 1974, 186, 259-
261.

This paper describeslaboratoryexperimentson the gas-solid reaction
of SO2 with carbon. Electronspectroscopyfor chemical analysis (ESCA)
confirmedthat both graphite and soot particlesoxidize SO2 in air. More
sulfatewas producedwhen the soot was exposedto humidified air than
when it was exposed to dry air. Only low, backgroundlevel peaks were
produced when dry and humidifiedN2was used. The experiments also
showed that soot_-catalyzedoxidationof SO2 occurred in the presence of
flames and combustion-producedgases.

They also found a correlationbetween ambientconcentrationsof
carbon and SO,2 in Los Angeles,which supports their hypothesisthat
carbon (soot) oxidationmay be an importantpathway for sulfate
formation. The catalyticformationof sulfateon soot particlesmay be
of greatest significancein the open atmosphere,particularlynear
combustionsources,where the concentrationsof SO2 and soot are highest.

Ondov, J.M.; Kelly, W.R. "TracingAerosol Pollutantswith Rare Earth
Isotopes,"AnalyticalChemistry1991, 63, 691A-697A.

The authorsdescribethe use of enriched stable isotopesof rare-
earth elements to definitivelytrack the movement of fine particles
emitted from a specificsource (or sources) and to determine how much
material is depositedat a particularlocation. Enriched rare-earth
tracers are applicable in the study of dry particle deposition and other
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atmosphericphenomena. Enriched isotopesof Sm have recently been used
in an EPA study to determinethe contributionsof residual heating oil
combustion and diesel motor vehiclesto airbornemutagens.

Particulatetracerswith the power of inert gas tracers (such as
deuteratedmethane and perfluorocarbontracersused to study plume
dispersion and transport)are essentialin the study of the role SO2,
NO_, and particulatesand the secondaryaerosols formed from them play in
the atmosphere. Enrichedstable rare-earthelements are well-suited as
particulatetracers becausethey are nontoxic,chemically stable,
nonradioactive,and relativelyinexpensive. They can withstand high-
temperaturecombustionenvironmentsand are detectablewith an ultimate
sensitivityof I part in I0_5(mass of tracer to mass of air).

Rare-earth isotopesare particularlyuseful because the relative
abundancesof most rare-earthisotopesare nearly constant in nature and
can be measured with great precisionby thermal ionizationmass
spectrometry(TIMS). Therefore,insteadof elevatingthe atmospheric
concentrationof the rare-earthelementby an amount suitably in excess
of its variability,it is only necessaryto perturb the abundance ratio.
Because the natural isotopicratios are invariant,temporal or spatial
biases arising from variationsin the backgroundconcentrationof the
tracer element in the aerosol and reagents used in the analysis are
eliminated. For example,neodymiumhas seven stable isotopes ranging in
mass from 142 to 150. The backgroundconcentrationof naturally
occurringNd can be determinedsimply by measuringone of the six other
unperturbedNd isotopes. In addition,several sourcescan be tagged
simultaneously,each with a differentisotope,and the relative and
absolute contributionsof each source can be determined in a single
sample by its unique isotopicsignature.

Applicationof the techniqueinvolvesinjectingenriched isotopesof
rare-earthelements into the flue gas or fuel of a high-temperature
combustion source and then measuringthe perturbationsof the natural
isotopic ratios in aerosol particlescollected in airsheds influencedby
the source. Preliminarycalculationsusing a multicomponentaerosol
dynamics computer code, MAEROS,suggestedthat tracer particles <10 nm in
diameterwould be needed for quantitativescavengingby power plant
particles under conditionsexpected in typical coal-firedpower plants.
Various particlegenerationtechniques,includingair-atomizingnozzles
and a condensationtechniquewere tested and optimized in the laboratory,
and then field-testedat a small coal-firedutility boiler to determine
if the tracer was actually becomingattachedto the fly ash particles.
In the field test, the tracerwas injectednear the insidewall of the
duct work at the outlet of an air preheater. Despite passing through an
induced-draftfan with a large reductionin volume,the tracer did not
become well-mixed throughoutthe duct. Therefore, interpretationof the
data was difficultbecausetagged fly ash was mixed with untagged fly ash
and unattachedtracer particlesat the samplinglocation.

A techniquewas developedin which the 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-3,5-
heptanedionechelatesof enrichedNd isotopeswere vaporized and then
degraded in the presence of fly ash. This techniquedelivered
approximately70 times more tracer than using a single nozzle atomizer.
The vaporizationtechniquewas used to release_'SNdin an urban-scale
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test outside Washington,D.C. Aerosolsampleswere collectedat 13 sites
along a 72= arc located20 km from a IO0-MWcoal-firedutility boiler.
The tests were successfulin that the signal-to-noiseratios were in good
agreementwith predictionsfor variousparticle size ranges. Measured
tracer concentrationsin ambientair agreed (withina factor of 3) with
concentrationsestimatedfrom the releaserate and plume dispersion
calculations,except for 2 sites where sample contaminationoccurred.

Richards,L.W.; Anderson,J.A.; Blumenthal,D.L.; McDonald,J.A.; Bhardwaja,
P.S.; Candelaria,R.B.; Moon, D.W. "Nitrogenand Sulfur Chemistry and
Aerosol Formation in a Western Coal-FiredPower Plant Plume," in
Visibility and Fine Particles;Mathai, C.V., Ed.; TR-17, A&WMA,
Pittsburgh,PA, 1990; pp 242-259.

Results are presentedfrom airbornesampling in the vicinity of the
Navajo Generating Station (NGS) at Page, Arizona, during the August 1980
Source Emission and Plume Characterization(SEAPC)Study. The SEAPC
Study was conductedto obtain measurementsof the rate of formation of
sulfate and light-scatteringparticlesin the NGS plume over a range of
relative humidities. Plume chemistry,aerosol, and plume dispersion data
were collectedat distancesof up to 140 km from the power plant.

The SEAPC study complementsdata obtained from the 1979 EPA/SRP (Salt
River Project) sponsoredVisibilityImpairmentdue to Sulfur Transport
and Transformationin the Atmosphere (VISTTA)Studies. The VISTTA data
were obtained during periods of low relativehumidity. During the VISTTA
Study, the sulfateformationrates were about ten times smallerthan
expected and the secondaryparticlesproducedwere too small to scatter
light effectively. Aerosol formationwas delayed until the emitted
nitric oxide (NO) was oxidizedto nitrogendioxide (NO2)by the ozone in
the background air. EPA review of existingdata on the formation of
sulfate in plumes indicatedthat the VISTTA data were outliers. Another
unusual result from the VISTTA Study was that essentiallyno fine-
particle sulfatewas emitted by NGS. Typically,sulfate formation is
delayed until the plume is quite dilute. Thus, due to the emphasis on
measurementof the opticalpropertiesof the NGS plume near the source
during VISTTA, very few data points were obtainedfor sulfate and aerosol
formation in the NGS plume under summertimeconditionsat distanceswhere
sulfatewould likely form.

Results from SEAPC indicatedthat the NGS plume usually remained
concentratedenough at distancesof 50 km or more to contain significant
amounts of NO which had not yet been convertedto NO2 by the background
ozone. The authors believe that the persistenceof unreactedNO and the
accompanyingdepressionof the ozone concentrationcontributed
significantlyto the slow initialoxidationrates for NO2 and sulfur
dioxide. Nitric acid was formed in the plume, but particulatenitrate
was not. The ammonia gas concentrationwas so small that the nitric acid
formed in the plume was not concentratedenough to saturatethe plume
with respect to the formationof solid ammoniumnitrate. On the average,
ammonium concentrationswere 60% of those necessaryto completely
neutralizethe sulfate and nitrate in the aerosol.

Size distributionswere determinedfor both the primary aerosol (fly
ash) and secondaryaerosol (sulfatesformed in the plume). On the day
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with the lowest relative humidity (21%)during the study, the plume
aerosol size distributionshowed little or no formationof secondary
(accumulationmode) aerosol;however,the primary (fly ash) emissions
were clearly evident in the size range larger than approximately0.5 pm.
On a day when the relativehumiditywas 83_ at the start of the flight
and averaged 77% during the samplingpass, formationof secondary aerosol
was greatly accelerated. The secondaryaerosol formed under conditions
of higher humidity was capableof scatteringlight more effectivelythan
sulfateformed at lower humidities.

Results from SEAPC indicatedthat conversionsof SO2 to sulfate were
typicallyonly a few percent;for example,at a distance of 140 km only
6.4% of the sulfur dioxidewas convertedto sulfate. As shown by VISTTA,
little formationof sulfate,nitrate,and light-scatteringaerosol
occurred during the first 70 km of plume travel. The largest sulfate
formationrate observed in SEAPC was 1.6% per hour, which is only about
one-thirdas large as typicallyobserved in other studies. In the
daytime, NOn was oxidizedto nitric acid approximatelyfive times faster
than S02 was oxidizedto sulfateat low to moderate relative humidities
in the dilute plume. It is believedthat sulfateformation is very slow
at night; however, nitrateformationoccurs in the dark at an appreciable
rate (in the presence of ozone). Ozone and NO2 react to form NO3 and
then N20_,which is hydrolyzedto nitric acid. These reactionsdo not
occur at night becauseNO_ is both photolyzedand destroyed by NO.

Robinson,E.; Robbins, R.C. "GaseousSulfur Pollutantsfrom Urban and Natural
Sources,"Journal of the Air PollutionControlAssociation Ig70, 20, 233-
235.

Estimatesof natural and anthropogenicsulfur emissions are
presented,along with a discussionof scavengingprocesses. Natural
sources of sulfur emissionsare sulfateaerosols produced in sea spray
and H2S from the decompositionof organicmatter and minor amounts from
volcanic activity. Sulfur dioxideemissionsare almost exclusivelyof
anthropogenicorigin. The total estimatedannual emissionsof SO2 based
on 1965 world data were 146 million tons. Of the SO2 emissions,70%
resultedfrom coal combustion,16% from the combustionof petroleum
products (mainlyresidual fuel oil), and the remainderfrom petroleum
refining and nonferroussmelting. Sources in the northern hemisphere
were responsiblefor 93% of the total S02emissions. Emissionsof SO2
were 69 million and 78 milliontons in 1937 and 1940, respectively. Thus
worldwideemissionsof S02 nearly doubled between1940 and 1965.

Hydrogen sulfide is rapidlyoxidizedto S02 in the troposphereby
heterogeneousreaction on aerosolparticles. The lifetimeof H2S ranges
from approximatelytwo hours in urban areas to two days in remote
unpollutedareas. The solubilityof SO2 in water droplets with low pH is
small; however,the aqueousoxidationof SO2may be promoted by the
absorptionof ammoniafrom the atmospherewhich neutralizesthe acid
formed. A significantscavengingmechanismfor SOt is the photochemical
oxidationof SOt in mixtures with NOt and hydrocarbons. Once SOt and HiS
are in aerosol form as SO,,precipitationscavengingby clouds and rain
is an effectiveremoval process. Sulfur dioxide is also scavengedfrom
the atmosphereby vegetation. The depositionvelocity of SOt calculated
from chamber studies is approximatelyI cm/sec.
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Backgroundconcentrationsof H2S,SO_,and S04were estimatedfrom
measurementsin remote areas and used to estimatethe environmental

sulfurcycle (based on availabledata) which indicatesa net transfer of
sulfur from land to ocean areas. Estimatesof the background
concentrationof SOz range from less than 0.3 ppb to I ppb. The
backgroundSO_ concentrationwas estimatedat 2 /jg/m3.

Sloane, C.S.; Watson, J.G.; Chow, J.C.; Pritchett,L.; Richards, L.W. "Size
Distributionand Optical Propertiesof the Denver Brown Cloud," In
Visibilityand Fine Particles;Mathai,C.V., Ed.; TR-17, A&WMA,
Pittsburgh,PA, 1990; pp 384-393.

The Micro-OrificeUniformDeposit Impactor (MOUDI)was used to
determinemass as a function of particle size (eight size ranges less
than 1.8 /im)for sulfate, nitrate,organicand elementalcarbon during
the 1987-1988Denver Brown Cloud Study. Particulatemass was also
simultaneouslymeasured using teflonmembrane and quartz fiber filters in
a modified sequentialfilter sampler(SFS). The two methods of
measurementwere in good agreementfor sulfate,nitrate, total carbon,
and fine-particlemass. Comparisonof the MOUDI and SFS organic carbon
measurementsindicatedthat the organic carbonmeasurementsfrom the SFS
quartz fiber filterswere substantiallypositivelybiased. Analysis of
fresh and aged fine-particlemodes indicatedthat agriculturalemissions
of ammonia from areas northeastof Denver contributesignificantlyto the
formationof fine ammonium nitrdte in Denver. However, the small number
of measurementsfrom genuine episodesof visibility impairment,and the
lack of a thorough ammoniaemissionsinventoryfor the Denver airshed,
prevent a conclusivedeterminationof the degree ammonia emissions
control the formationof fine ammoniumnitrate in Denver.

Sulfate had the largestlight-scatteringefficiency,followed by
nitrate and organic carbon. The light-scatteringefficiencyof soot
(elementalcarbon)was much lower than that of the other chemical
constituents. However, elementalcarbon is much more efficient at light-
absorptionthan the other principalspecies. The authors concludedthat
meteorologicalconditionsthat produce episodesof visibility impairment
in Denver can be distinguishedby the associatedfine-particle-size
distributions. Thus the light-scatteringefficienciesof the principal
chemicalconstituentsare not constants.

"Smoky Mountains: More ControlsNeeded,"Air and Water PollutionControl
1992, 5, 8.

Visibilityimpairmentand other air pollution-relatedproblems in the
Great Smoky Mountains NationalPark have resulted in a recommendationby
the InteriorDepartmentthat new permit applicationsfor air pollution
sources near the park be denied. The Departmenthas recommendedthat the
TennesseeAir PollutionControlDivision,as well as air permitting
authoritiesin North Carolina,South Carolina,and Georgia, deny permits
for major new sourceswithin approximately200 km (120 miles) of the park
unless steps are taken to preventfurther impactson the park. Studies
by the InteriorDepartmenthave shown that fine particulate
concentrationsin the Smoky Mountainsare three to eight times higher
than the estimatedannual summernatural backgroundconcentration. The
InteriorDepartmentsuggestedthat the states surroundingthe park
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develop an emissionscontrol strategy,which might includegreater than
one-for-oneemissionsreductionselsewherein the region to offset
proposed increasesin the area near the park.

The recommendationcannot, by itself,stop the issuanceof permits;
the final decision rests with the appropriatestate agencies. Despite
the same recommendationby the InteriorDepartment in September 1990 for
the ShenandoahNational Park in Virginia,severalnew permits have been
issued,and Virginia is consideringa proposalfor a new power plant on
the edge of the park.

Thomas,J.; Parrott,H.; Yost, G. "VisibilityConditionsin Eastern
Wildernesses,"In Visibilityand Fine Particles;Mathai, C.V., Ed.; TR-
17, A&WMA, Pittsburgh,PA, 1990; pp 343-349.

Standard visual range (SVR) data are presentedfor spring, summer,
and fall at four wildernessareas that are part of the Eastern Region of
the Forest Service: BoundaryWaters Canoe Area in Minnesota;Dolly Sods
Wilderness in West Virginia; Lyle Brook Wilderness in Vermont; and Great
Gulf Wilderness in New Hampshire. SVRs were estimatedfrom photographs
using scanningdensitometry. The objectivesof the visibilitymonitoring
are: (l) to establisha record of visibilitytrends in EasternRegion
Class I areas, (2) to improveeffectivenessin respondingto visibility
analysis sections in preventionof significantdeterioration(PSD) permit
applications,and (3) to determineif visibilityimpairmentexists in
Class I areas. The best visibilityoccurredat Boundary Waters Canoe
WildernessArea for all three seasons. The visibilityranged from 90-250
km on most days. The smallestSVRs occurred at Dolly Sods Wilderness
Area, with median visibilitieson most days between 10 and 60 km.
Visibility conditionsat Great Gulf and Lyle Brook WildernessAreas were
similar; however,visibilitywas more variable at Great Gulf. Most
summer and fall days at Lyle Brook had median SVRs that ranged from 10-70
km and 80-150 km.

Wolff, G.T. "Visibility-ReducingSpecies in New England'sBerkshire
Mountains," In VisibilityProtection: Research and Policy Aspects;
Bhardwaja,P.S., Ed.; TR-IO, APCA, Pittsburgh,PA, 1986; pp 453-460.

Measurementsof the fine-particlecomposition(<2.5llm)and light-
scatteringcoefficientwere includedas part of an intensiveair quality
and acid depositionstudy in the BerkshireMountainsof western
Massachusettsin the summer of 1984.

Zurer, P. "OzoneDepletion: Arctic Hole Feared;SulfateAerosol Blamed,"
Chemical and EngineeringNews 1992, 70, 4-5.

Record amounts of chlorinemonoxide (ClO) were measured over Canada
and northern New Englandduring Januaryflightsof the second Airborne
Arctic StratosphericExpedition(AASE-II). Chlorine monoxide is a free
radicalthat acceleratesozone depletion. New data, from the study,
document for the first time that reactionsof nitrogenoxides on sulfate
aerosolparticlesreduce the rate at which the atmospherecan recover
from chlorine-catalyzedozone destruction. Scientistshave confirmed
that the subtle but acceleratingloss of ozone in the mid-latitudes,as
shown by satelliteobservationsover the last decade, is catalyzed by
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chlorine and brominefree radicals. The study also revealed surprisingly
low amountsof nitrogen oxides. Nitrogen oxides slow the rate of ozone
depletionby tying up reactivechlorine and bromineas less reactive
nitrates. The observationsconfirm the hypothesis,which was based on
laboratoryobservationsand computer calculations,that heterogeneous
reactionson sulfateaerosols use up reactivenitrogen and thus
accelerateozone loss. Measured concentrationsof nitrogen oxides were
low (due to reactionson aerosolparticles)as far south as the mid-
Caribbean.
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